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CHAPrER I 
nlTRODUCTIOH 
Foous on ohange ia well-rooted in modern psyohologioal inve8tigation. 
Change is most readily observed and analyzed under carefully controlled lab-
oratory condi tiona and is. in faot" at the heart of the experimental msthod. 
Classioally" the investigator tests Jus hypothesis by exposing his subjeot 
to some speoifio treatment in order to measure the effects of this treatment 
by way of the subjeot ts response to stimulus. All extraneous .faotors whioh 
might affeot the response are carefully oontrolled so that only the experi-
mental factor may be free to influence the outoome. Thus" the soientist 
takes r'reat precaution to so limit his investigation that When a. 'happeninr= I 
is oompleted. he knows what elements have contributed to it. His observations 
of small bits of behavior in this man.'l"J.er provide the raw ma.terial fro-:11 whioh 
his speculations and theories arise as inferenoes from the observed behavior 
to the nature of man. 
Unfortunately. however. the narrowness and the artifioiality of the 
laboratory experiment leave us S0111flthat inpatient. There are J!I8.ny consider-
atiol}s of human na.ture whioh defy a rie;id control of variables and manipula-
tion of the experii!l8ntal faotor. The analysis of ohange in the therapeutio 
process is an outstanding eXL~pl. of a prob1emwhioh plagues all clinioal 
psyoholopists and which remains obviousl:! alien to the traditional laboratory 
approaoh. Nonetheless" the need to assess the pre-therapy condition L~d to 
2 
measure the res l 11 t of therapy '\\!hi Ie attempting to !:lake 8xplioi t the variables 
introduoed in. the therapeutic situation. is undenie:f)le if the olinician seeks 
to 'U..'I'lderstand the uatient and to develop the teohnique of therapy. The oro-
oesa involved in a chane:e of behavi or is, even then, inferred fro'n defininr; 
the ohange by reason of its terms. Such a de fi ni tion of terr,ls, of initial 
behavior and of resultant behavior, is admi ttedl;T superfioial to the analysis 
of the ohange prooess-a defect whioh is also apparent i.n the traditional ex-
perimental !ilethod. An added diff'iculty arises, however, in the attempt to 
define the terrrlS of a therapeutic ch&nf~e with so~ne measure of' objeotivity. 
'1'00 oi'ten, r88earo1', on therapy nas relied oompletely on the therapist IS state-
IDent of whether an individual has benefited from therapy as its indioation of 
results. The psyohologist is further handicapoed in arriving at a soientific 
oonclusion beoause the therapeutio situation, w'hioh is supposedly influenoing 
the movement, is exoeedingly com.plex and only vaguely understood. Yet .. he is 
forced to admit that an analysi s of the s1 tuati on is essential to render his 
observations of change msaningf'l1.l. I A:n.y study wl,ioh ~oou •• s on global oha.~"", within. speoific, though not 
i r3.r;idly oontrolled .. field enoounters the diffioulties illustrated above. 
I i '':''hen the field enlarges to that of a 800ial institution" Ute problerlS are oom.-
po'mded. Nonetheless, sinoe--u v.'ebster, Freedrnan LYld Heist have s1!sgested--
"personality development always takes place within sooia1 insti tu.:i.ons that 
hav'e aims or purposes," the consideration of personaU ty ohAnge not only re-
fleets the influenoe of kn01lll1 ends and meal'lS but also orovides soma basis 
for com.menting on wbether the sooial institution is promotine heal thy and 
L 
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mature expression.1 It beoomes a. matter of puttinr, the sooiety to test as a 
consequence of measuring its effects on individuals. 
The Problem 
The attehlpt to exemplify the technical problems in arriving at conclu-
sions about global ohanges within a sooial institution was undertaken in 
order to define the li:ni ts and support the m.eri ts of such researoh. It is 
wi thin this general framework that the present study takes shape. 
The purpose of this researoh is to investigate the magnitude and direo-
tion of oh~~e in perso~lity and eeneral ability during various phases of 
sister formation. Hore specifioally" it is an attempt to exanune the differ-
ential effeots of sister formation during a three-year period and a five-year 
period by means of a longi tudil'..a.l study involving test-retest ad..'l1inistration 
of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the ACE Psyohologioal 
Examination. The hyPothesis under investigation may 'he stated brieflys that 
the experienoe of sister formation modifies the personality and seneral abil-
i ty of individuals partioipating in such prograln. 
Sinoe, as has been indioated above" the ohjective evaluation of ohange 
is meaningless without an understanding of the oonditions under whioh the 
ohange takes plaoe and 'Without a "lear notion of the variables under oonsider-
ation, two questions immediately present themselves. 
1. What is meant by sister formation? 
Sooial Inter-
John Wiley 
r--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
2. What is implied in the measurement of personality and 
general ability? 
4: 
Before prooeeding to the experimental study. both of these questions will be 
reviewvd in relation to the partioular foous of this researoh. 
Sister Formation Program 
the sister formation group is a small. rather well-defined college 
group--a group generally partioipating in a five-year program of spiritual 
and intelleotual fo~tion for the aotive apostolate of the religious ~en 
of the Catholic Churoh. It owes its inspiration to the late Pope Pius XII 
who strongly urged that the sisters teaohing in the Catholio sohools reoeive 
the quality of eduoation and the aoademio dogrees that are demanded by the 
State. Speoifio organized efforts to ~~SW8r this plea ware apparent in 1963. 
less than two years after the late Holy Father's message, a Sister Eduoational 
and Professional Standards Commission was oreated within the Wational Catholio 
Eduoation Assooiation after a detailed survey of the ourrent status of teaoher 
eduoation among religious indioated that positive action was neoessary in 
order to guarantee professional exoellenoe in Catholio sohools. In 1954. a 
separate Sister Formation Seotion was oreated within the NCKA in the 
reoognition that sisters doing aotive works in our own. times need 
a long and oareful spiritual fornation, a general intelleotual 
training wr~oh ~ll equip them for a rioh personal lif.e and an 
etfeotive social leadership. and a preoise professional preparation 
which will make the!l1 the equals or superiors of' lay peoole doinf, 
the same kind of work.2 
2S1ster Mary Emil. I.H.M.. "What is Sister Formation?" Amrioa. 
(January 12, 1961). p. 412. " 
! I 
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Many of the cOTIl.!nunities of religious in the United States who have em-
braced the goals of the sister formation movement are allowing five years for 
basic spiritual developmant and the oompletion of degree work. The Sister 
Fornation Bulletin. however, has hastened to warn against the dangers of ra-
garding interest in sister formation as a 'movement t implying II greater homo-
geneity and organization of program than is actually intended or desired.aS 
The Bulletin emphasises in one of its earliest issues that there are only two 
hard and fast features for which this move~nt stands. "that it is an etfort 
ot the sisters thell18elves. and that it is ooncerned only with the improvement 
of sister formation, and our mutual assistance and inspiration to that end.n4 
The type ot training and timing of training: a.re tlictated by eaoh congregation 
in an ettort toward general improvement of eXisting prooedure wherever it :may 
be feasible. 
Perhaps the most rewarding result of this interest in training for 'Oro-
tessional exoellenoe is the attention it has brought to the balanoe of the 
natural and the supernatural in the individual si ster. Father Henle has oom-
mented on these various efforts culminating in the individual's "transform_ 
ation into an integrated hlli~. Christian and religious personality.no 
Srhe Sister~rmation Bulle,:t;iE,. Deoember. 1954, p. 12. 
'Ibid. 
5Rev• Robert J. Henle. S.J •• ItLooating the Problems in Sister Formation 
Conferenoe Theme," Spiritual_and Intelleotual Elements in the Formation of 
Sisters, .d. Sister R1ta:'l1ary, C.ll.M. (New Yorkt Fordham. University Press. 
1957), p. xxiii. 
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Although the sister formation movement arose from a demand to fulfill more 
adequately the work of the a~stolate, the means for attalninr, this goal have 
readily taken the course of' develonlnr to the utmost that 1;"rhieh is natnral to 
the indlvidual. No longer 10 the '!lolding' of parsonality accord1.nc to a pre-
conceived pattern direotinG the policy of religious :,:overn.ment. No lonEer are 
the efforts in training absorbed in eradioating certain persona1i ty charaoter-
ist:i.os as undesi rable for a religious. Nonetheless" the essence of religious 
life remains unchanged and traditi~n continues to exeroise an undeniable in-
fluance over many of the oustoms of the numerous congregations. The fresh out 
look whioh the sister formation progranl has provided is in no sense revolution 
ary--nor was it ever intended to be. But it ('o:',., "lake a unique contribution 
by insisting that the whole of the individual must be allowed to grow to~'rd 
greater integration and maturity. And, it is only through integrated, mature 
individuals that the work of the Church m.ay be accomplished. 
I"fore effort, then, is devoted to providing a ltphiloS) phioal and tneolog-
feal baokf:round to understand the nrinoiples of asoeticis:ct wh.ioh are part of 
the spiritual f'omation.,,6 Aoademia training is outlined a.f'ter the abilities 
and talel'.ts of the young sister have been apnraised; attention to develo:~inr; 
these gi,f'ts as adequately as possible assures the individual an,d the oonp;re-
g-ation that the sister is prepared tc) do wh~t she will 1)e asked to do. At the 
same time that the young sister's supernatural and professional life ere 
6Sister Mary Emil, I.R.M., "The Sister-Formation Movement and the 
Pastoral Outlook,tt ~ister Formation Bulletin, (Deoember, 1954), p. 9. 
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benefiting from a solid foundation, allowance for affeotive development need 
be insured. Sinoe the emotions playa major role in the sister's dedioated 
servioe, there is an obvious conoern to "preserve her emotional spontaneity, 
enoourage her to aohieve active ra.pport with other persons, tum her aggressive: 
impulses into oonstruotive ohannels, oultivate sensitivity for the feelings of 
others, and prepare her, as an adult woman, for the realities of individu,al 
responsibility.n7 In the tull development of' each of these oomponents of the 
religious personali ty--the supernatural, the intelleotual and e!tlotional--and 
in the total integ:ration of the religious personality, the ai'1S:)f the sister 
formation program are achieved and the individual sister is equipped to meet 
the ohallen~es of the apostolate. 
Measurement of Personality and General Ability 
In oonsidering the goals of the sister rormation program, muoh stress 
has been nlaoed on the efforts involved in furthering a o01"l.nlete and integrat-
ed development of eaoh individual partioipating in the program. This study, 
however, whioh foouses on personality and general ability, is obviously and 
artifioially cutting through the integrated whole. Suoh an approach is a 
funotion of the instr~ments seleoted and, more generally, of the ourrent status 
of psychologioal test development Ii Typioally. as Anastasi has indioated. a 
'personality' test m8asures the non-intelleotual traits of the individual suoh 
as "emotional adjustnent. sooial relations, motivation .. interests, and 
'7nQuestlonnaire to Psyohologists, ff S:eiri tual and Intellectual Elements 
in the Formation of Sisters, ad. Sister Rltamary, D.R.M. (N8W York: 
Fordham University Press, 1957), p. 213. 
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atti tudes .ltS !lental tests in the form of intelligenoe tests or aOhievement 
tests tap the intelleotual aspects of' the person'8 funotioning. It would be 
more apnropriate,. howe~v ... r, to view both intellectual and non-intellectual 
fUnotions as personality funotions and tests Whioh measure each asneot as per-
Banality tests--one of which might address itself to the affective development 
of the individual and the other to the intelleotual developme!lt. i;;ithi:rl the 
person, these aspeots are inter-related; if our tests fail to reflect direotly 
this relatiorship, it is left to the olinician to emplo;{ other measures which 
will faoilitate his infel~noe on personality integration. 
It is also well to bear in mind that highly structured psyohologioal 
tests suoh as a personality inventory and a test of general ability--in cam-
parison to projeoti va teohniques--simply order people aocording to oharaoter-
istic personaE ty traits or to the amount of information possessed and degree 
of skill aoquired. Although they miss a large porti')n ')? th.e J)ersonality 
dynamios, they oarry with them oertain oompensations. The eoonomy in adminis-
tration and soori:'1g and aooess to nor:native data render struotured tests as 
extre::wly praotioal instrtu!lents for research. Cl)nchs! ems formed on the basis 
of test results are reliable if the tests are highly reliable--that is. if' they 
order Dsrsons with relatively fewerrors. 9 
If, as has been suggested abov~, struotured psyohologioal tests somewhat 
distort the total funotioninG pers;m.ali ty and tell us relatively little aboEt 
8Anne Anastasi,. ,Psy;eh,0105ic.al Testing (New York. The !.~aomillan Compa-
ny. 1961), p. 16. 
~ebster. FreedLlan, and Reist, pp. 814-815. 
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the individual, it is only natural to question their usefulness. Admittedly, 
there are ~ny ways of evaluating personality and general ability whioh do 
not i nvol ve the use of psyohologioal tests. And, in many i 1Jstanoes, te.ts 
fail to uncover that -whioh a skilled olinioian could observe without the aid 
of' instru.;n.ents. Deapi tEl thei r Hmi tatlons, hOlNver, reliable struotuI'9d tests 
tell U3 som.ething very def'ini te and specifio about the variable :measured. 
They state their findings with a degree ot objectivity whioh the projeotive 
tests and unaided olinioal judgment oarmot claim. They are peouliarly Bui t-
able to research Or! large sa."'1ples and amenable to statistical manipulation. 
Darley!!.! aI, urging the use ,..,f tests to measure the 'Progress of oollege 
students, haye claimed that "strt.etured psyohologioal tests are, in one sense, 
one of the produots of the application of soientific methodolo~ to the stu<\y 
and desoription of hu.'U&ll behavior in whioh hunches and impressions made with-
out the benefit of facts are t'emoved from oonsideration."lO They state more 
strongly that "to reject tests as a source of information is to i~ore the re-
suIts of research whioh show them to be as reliable as any of the souroes used 
in some area8 and more reliable than most ·:Jf them.ttll Although," are justi-
fied in being acutely aware of' the limitations of our teats and, therefore, 
guarded in forming our conclusions from them, we must also admit that they 
10 J.G. Darley, W.B. Alexander, H.W. Bailey, W.W. Cook, B.S. Ed~erton, 
and K. W. Vaughn, The Use of Tests in Colle~e, tN&shingtont American Council 
of Eduoation, 1941), p. iv. 
ll,I?i.d., p. 1. 
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provide a valuable inroad into the understanding of the human person; sinoe 
.. have not yet reaohed the stage of' knowing all there is to know about human 
behavior, .,.. are willing to obtain our information wherever it may 1:le had. 
--, 
j 
~ I 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATlffiE 
This ohapter will oonsider the following topicsl the evaluation of per-
Banality and the M1WI. the appraisal of general ability and the ACE. the re-
lationship between measures of personality and measures of ge~~ral ability. 
Of' partioular interest will be those studies whioh oontribute to a desoription 
of' the instruments. to their sensitivity in deteoting ohange. and to their 
appropriateness for the present sample. 
The Evaluation of Personality and the MMPI 
The tmPI is the most extensively used personality inventory at the pres-
ant time--a popularity it has aohieved am enjoyed for the past twenty yean. 
Acoording to its authors, Hathaway and MoKinley, the uMinnesota Multiphasio 
Personality Inventory is a psyohometrio instrument designed ulti~tely to pro-
vide. in a single test.8oores on all the more important phases of person-
ality."l Initially, it was direoted toward the oharaoteristics of disabUng 
psyohologioal abn0 rma1i ties 'whioh too labels for the var! oua scales wi thin 
the );flIPl readi ly evidenoe J nonetheless, the authors have hastened to inform 
its users that, "although the soales are named aocording to the abnormal 
·S.R. Hathaway and J.D. blcKinlay, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventor.ll Manu~l (He. York. The Psyohologioal Corporation. 1951), p. 5. 
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manifestation of the s~~tomatio oonplex. they have all been shown to have 
meaning within the normal range.tt2 With the development of the booklet form 
in 1947 and the oonsequent praotioality in group administration. the ~fPI be. 
oame an important tool in the sore.ning and seleotion prooedures of eduoation 
and industry. At this sa.ma tiJl'l8. the projeotive teohniques were proving to 
b. of great value in the olinioal area and were gradually replaoinp; the typi-
oa1 paper and penoil tests. We have seen.. wi thin the past de oade. a reversal 
of the original s1 tuation.; the mounting numb.r of studi.s on the use of the 
MMP! 'With various r;roups of normals suggests that the ourrent interest is 
foous.d more direotly on the measurement of normal p.rsonality traits than on 
the oategorization of abnormal syndromes. 
the inventory consists of 550 statements on a wide ranr;. of topios rep-
resentative of physioal oomplaints. moral and 800ial attitud.s and psyohiatrio 
aymptomll. th. subjeot is a.ked to make on. of three respon ••• to these state-
mental true. fal .... or Gannot 8&Y. The time required for administration is 
approximately one hour TIlrying acoording to the work rate of .aoh subjeot. 
Responses are soored with the aid of sooring stenoils to ~~.ld ratings on tour 
validity scal.s and ten olinioal 80ale •• 
The items on the basio soales of the llMPI wre seleoted a. differentiat. 
ing normals from various psychiatrio oases. The olinioal sample inoluded 
moret than 800 individuals oarefully studied at the University of Minne.ota 
Hoapi tall. Jorms WN established on 724 normal :men and women b.tween the 
age. of 16 and 56. all were visitors to the Univeraity of Mlnn •• ota Hospitals 
,1\ I 
I 
I ~ 
I 
j: 
)~ 
II~ 
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although none were. themselves. under the oare of' a physioian. In the deriTa-
tion of additional soales. the test authors have based their norms on the 
performance of a group of 265 single high school graduates or university stu ... 
dents between the ages of 16 and 25 who were seen at the testing bureau of 
the University of Minnesota. A third group of normals .. 8 oomposed of 265 
white-collar workers in various Minnesota WPA projeots. In addition. 254 
patients in the medioal .. rds of the Uni versi ty of Jlinnesota Hospitals who 
were determined to be free from any psychiatrio disorder W8re alao used in the 
deri vation of some of the soales. 
Although the literature on the MMPI is so extensive as to render dupli-
oation of well-known test oharacteristios somewhat tedious. it appears to be 
necessary for the purpose of this study to desoribe briefly the r~,~I loa1e •• 
making partiou1ar reterenoe to their meaning for the normal population where 
suoh interpretation adds something to the original understanding of the soales. 
The four validity soale8 of the MMPI--designed as oheoks on oarelessness. 
misunderstanding and test ... ta.k:l.ng atti tudes--are the Oannot say soore. the L 
soale. the , scale. and the J: soal •• 
The Cannot say soore refera to the number of un&nsftred i terns on the entire 
teat and thua is not oonsidered a true .oa1e. Sinoe the directions for the 
booklet form emphashe II nDo not lea"" any blank space. if you oan avoid it ••• 
Remember. try to make some ans1f8r to every statement. It it is not surprising 
that the Cannot say soore is pod ti vely ske1Nd to an extre:me degree for both 
normal and psyohiatric populations.3 The items omitted are of definite 
3w. Grant Dahlstrom and George Sohla.ger Welsh. An UMPI Handbook 
(Minneapolis I The University of Minnesota Press. 1960). p. 46. 
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olinioal interest but it is only rarely that the Cannot say soore is sutfioien 
to affeot the surnmAry profile of the personality traits. 
The L 80ale "affords a measure of the degree to which the subject may be at-
tempting to falsity his soores by al~YB ohoosing the response that plaoes 
him in the most aooeptable Ught sooially."4 The fifteen items of the L 
soale deal with feelings and aots of aggression, rebelliousness against 800ial 
norms, and bad thoughts whioh, it is aJummed, most persons would be willing to 
admit of themselves despite the fact that this behavior is sooially unacoept. 
able. 
The F 80ale soore legislates on the validity of the entire test reoord, it 
the F soore is high, the reoord is likely to have been distorted by the oare-
lesaness or laok of oomprehension of the subjeot or by the sooring or reoord-
ing errors of the examiner. The items whioh oontribute to the F soale foous 
on psychiatrio symptoms, laok of sooial tie., apathy, and oertain physioal 
symptoms; they are undisguised statements whioh rarely are endoreed by either 
normal or psyohiatric 8&mples. 
The I sode "is to be thought of as a measure of test-taking attitude ••• (in 
whioh) a high X soore represents defensiveness against psyohologioal weakness 
••• (wr~le) a law X soore tends to indioate that a person is, if anything, 
overly oandid and open to self-on tioism and the admission of symptoms even 
though they may be minimal in strength.lta This tendenoy to 'take good' or 
'fake bad' has a distorting effect on some of the olinioal Boales. The 
"aatha-.y til d llol1nley, p. 18. 
a lli!! .• 
I, 
~ 
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authors of the test have attempted to correot this distortion by adding pro-
portions of' the K value to the clinical scales affeoted. vis." the h:ypoohon-
driasis, psyohopathio deviate, psyoha.sthenia, and hypomania soales. This 
long-standing assumption that I is a measure of defensiveness has reoeived 
oonsiderable ohallenge lately. hiheeler" Little and Lehner have found that 
normal groups seored higher on the K Bcale than abnormal groups6 and numerous 
studies, notably those of Gallagher7 and Sohofield,S indioate that I soale 
soares show an increase when post-treatment :M'fIfcPI soores are oompared with pre-
treatment Boores. Heilbrun, after oomparing the I soores at poorly adjusted 
college students (those seeking psyohologioal counseling) and better adjusted 
colle~e students and then oorrelating the K seale soores with the defensive-
ness Boale on the Adjective Cheoklist" oonoluded that "the K scale is a better 
measure of defensiveness among more maladjusted subjeots ."9 It K is not a 
measure at defensi TeneS! tor the normal groups, the present sooring of' the 
Y'1(MPI may be causing serious distortions on normal results. 
Sw.u. Whe.ler. I.B. Little. and G.:F.J. Lehner. "The Internal Struoture 
of the W,WI,," Journal of Consulting Psyoholosr. XV (1951). pp. 134-141. 
74 • .1. Gallagher. "WPI Changes Conoomitant with CUent-Centered Therapy." 
Jouwnal of Consultln, Psyohology, XVII (1953), pp. 334-338. 
8fv'.A. Sohofield" itA Further Study of' the Etfallots of Therapies on If:JPI 
Responses." Jouzmal ot Abnormal and Sooial Psyohol0Q", 48 (1953). pp. 67-77. 
9A•B• Heilbrun. Jr., "The Psyohologioal Signif'ioanoe of' the MMPI X 
Soale in a Normal Population." .~ournal of ~~ns?lting P8yOholo~" XXV (1961). i pp. 486-491. 
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contains. in reneral, somatio i te:r:lS a:oo soctp.l fa01li ty items. In norw.al 
subjeots. Little and Fisher found that there was a negative correlation he-
t'Wgen the two sets of itens although, within the sets, the items were posi-
tively oorrelated.11 
The Pd soale measures the amoral and asooial oharaoteristics of the olinical 
group now known as S 001 opathi 0 • The oontent of the s oale refle ota the aUen-
ation of the individual from his family, diffioulty with parental, sohool, 
and oivil authorities, disregard of sooial mores, end self-assertion. The 
psyohopatlrlc deviate is often an outgoing, pleasant, likeable individual who, 
although only oapable of superfioial relationships with others, is diffioult 
to identify between outbreaks without the aid of a personality measure .12 
The Mt Bcale was originally designed to deteot a "deviation of the basic 
interest pa.ttern in the direotion of the opposite sex.n13 The test authors 
warn against assuming homosexual a.bnornality among men on the basis of high 
ratings on the Mt soale and are even more cautious about the interpretation 
of inversion for high Bcoring females. Pepper and Strong have characterized 
the oontent areas of the ltf scale to include ego sensitivity, sexual identi-
fioation, altruism, endorse~~nt of oulturally feminine oooupations and denial 
of oulturally masoul1ne oOQupations .14 
llI.B. Little and J. Fisher, "Two 11ew Exoerimental Soales of the lot!!"?!," 
!!.ournal of Consul ti nfa P.syoholo~l' XXII (1958), pp. 305-306. 
12Dahlstrom and Welsh. p. 61 
1~athaway and MoKinley, p. 20. 
l"L.J. Peppe r and P.N. Strong, "Judgmental Sub-S oales for the Mf Soale 
of the MMPI,1t Unpublished materials (1958). 
• t 
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The Pa soale attempts to identify persons who are suspicious, oversensitive, 
and Who have delusions of grandeur, influence, or referenoe in COIm!l.on with 
those clinioal groups diagnosed as na.ranoid or paranoid schizophrenic. The 
test authors, as well a8 Dahlstrom and Welsh, have observed that the nature 
of this s~mdrone renders test oooperation exoeedingly difficult and, in oases 
of well-developed paranoia, individuals have suoceeded in faking normal on 
this soale. 
The pt soale refers to the neurotic syndrome now teI"!'led obsessl ve-oompulsi ve, 
inoluding suoh s:ymptoms as ruminatory thinktng, ritualistic behavior, fears, 
worries, inability to ooncentrate, and dH'fioulty in makinf, deoiaions. The 
unique feature about the Mntent of this soale is that it does not beaome ab-
sorbed in behavioral manifestations but deals more direotly with underlying 
attitudes towards the self and others as in items tapping self-oonfidenoe, 
moodiness, and sensitivity. 
The So soale "measures the similarity of the subject's responses to those 
patients Who are oharaoteriled by bizarre and unusual thoughts or behavior.ft16 
The items oontributing to the So soale tap not only the personalistic qualltie 
of the sohizophrenic but also the inability to maintain object relations and 
the laok of self-identity. 
The Ma 80ale is conoerned w1 th the affective disorder oharacterised by over-
aotivity, flight of ideas, aJ. d emotional exoitement. Among normal populations 
the ambitious, vif"orous, and energetio individual will rate above the mean on 
the hypomanio soale and may even present a di:f'fioulty in differentiating from 
l~atha'fty and MoKinley, p. 20. 
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milder forma of hypomania. Beoause of the extreme variability in thoup.:ht and 
aotion in the hypomanic syndrome~ it is unusually diffioult to evaluate on a 
fixed personality inventory. 
The Si soal.e was designed by Drake in 1946 to oontrast in.dividuals on the in-
troversion-extraversion oontinuum. Both attitude and action are evaluated in 
terms of this 80ale ao that a high-aooring individual will be seen as wi th-
drawing from soolal responsibilities and refleoting little interest in other 
individuals. This soale is not a typical olinioal scale and 18 perhaps m.ore 
useful in guidanoe situations with normals who are pursuing a course of 
studies or an ocoupation. 
During the oourse of examining nUl'Jl8rous !&!PI reoorda--raw soores having 
been oonverted to T soores to allow oomparison between soalea--clinioians be· 
cams alerted to eertain ~onfigural patterns whioh proved more meaningful 
than the interpretation of isolated soale soares. The interest in profile 
analysis evolved quite naturally, then, and was eventually faoilitated by the 
development of a ooding system whioh preserved the interpretation patterns 
fo~rly desoribed in the psyohograph but oharted the profile in a muoh more 
conoise and praotioal mode. Hatha .. y~ Welsh~ and Gough~ in their examina-
tiona of ool"..figural patterns. greatly extended the value of the MMPI and 
stimulated a ~de area of reaearoh in prof11e analysis. 
The easential questions~ after attending to the painstaking development 
of the inventory~ are neeessarily questions of validity and reliability. 
Anastasi has oommented that the UJYiPI serves well as a screening instrument 
for psychological abnormality al though shorter instruments of oomparable 
validity are also available. She warns. as do the test authors~ against .. 
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literal interpretation of the clinical seales in view of the ner,ative evidence 
on the diagnostio validity of the separate soales.16 Since profile analysis 
is dependent upon the individual components, it does not adequately compen-
sate ,for the dubious strength of the single seales. Dahlstrom and Welsh have 
defended the efforts of M:,filI researoh to achieve definite goals regarding 
diagnosis, treatment choice, and therapeutic outoome. 
The use of suooe.si ve approximations in scale refinement, the 
mounting number of personality attributes being discovered as 
oorrelates of the basic seales of the MlV!PI, the increasin[ pre-
oision of predictions of outoo::ne in terms of explioi t equations 
against very oarefully established oriteria--all indioate that 
this kind of researoh has continued and grown.17 
What they are saying, in effect, is that the weakness in validity studies at 
the present time ma.y be remedied in the fllture through the efforts of oontin-
uous researoh. 
The question of reliability has been examined by the test-retest method 
during an interval of three days to over a year, yielding reliabilities gen-
" JI 
erally ranging from .50 to the .90's. In testing 89 ooUse. psyohology stu- jl 
I" 
dents over a one to two wek interval, Gilliland and Colgin obtained a range 
of reliabilities from .29 to .89 in a test-retest measure; they found their 
lowest reliability rating on the He scale and the highest oorrelation on the 
D 8cale.18 Cottle, Who also examined a oollege sample over a comparable period 
16Anaatasi, p. 601. 
l1Dahlstrom and Welsh, pp. 333-334. 
18A•R• Gilliland and R. Oolgin, "Norms, Reliability, and Forma of the 
MMPI." Journal ot Con.ultin~ PSloholo~, XV (1951), pp. 435-438. 
f 
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of time, obtained his lowest oorrelation of the Pa scale (.56) and highest 
reliability on the pt scale (.90).19 MoDonald, arain dealing with college 
21 
students durin£: an interval of' one week, approximated Cottle's results with 
a low oorrelation on Pa (.51) and a h:tgh correlation on Pt (.79).20 Split-
half reliabi1ities show an even greater range than those oited for the test-
retest method.21 McKinley and Hathaway have explained these objeotively un-
impressi \"8 statistics on reliabili.ty in tams of tr.e unique natura of the 
personality inventory. 
It is important to introject that the statistioal thinking 
deri ved from aptitude and aohievement tests should be L1!'.ended 
when personality tests are oonsidered. Many traits of per-
sonali ty are highly variable. O"ttherwiS9 there would be 11 ttle 
meaning to psyohotherapy or pre ve nti ve mental hygiene. 'l'est-
retest data on the WlPI soales are more I measure of trait 
variance than of reliability of soales.2 
With suCh a transition fram test reliability to trait varianoe, the 
authors of the test suggest that the lAWI follon the individual through the 
ups and downs of personality development and, thus, cannot be expeoted to 
19W.o. Oottle, "Oard Versus Booklet Forma on the MMPI," Journal of Ap-
plied Psyoholo~, 34 (1950), pp. 255-259. 
20G•L• MaoDonald. "Effeot of Test-Retest Interval and Item Arrangement 
on the Shortened Forms of the MMPI,1I Journal of C11nioa1 Psyohology, 8 (1952). 
pp. 408.410. 
21 Gilliland and Oolgin. 
22J •C• MoKinley and S.R. Hathaway, tfA Uultiphaaic Personality Schedule," 
Basio Readings in the }$EPI in Pa chola and Medioine, eds. G.S. Welsh and 
ah strom ~inneapolisl The UniverSity of Minnesota Press, 1956), p. 93. 
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yield similar 800res on retests. They further remark that the personality 
patterns of normals are undoubtedly more stable than those of the psychiatrio 
population. Asswning that a measure of oonsistenoy is due to the individual 
in the normal state. Dahlstrom and ~relsh reter to this oharaoteristio .s a 
key oonoept in personality theory. 
The ooncept of a single, pll"ft.si ft oharacteristic of personality 
that furnishes strength in the taoe of temptation, stability 
under external and internal stressors. or oontrol over oonfliot-
ing impulses to aotion has long been used by personality theorists 
to aooount tor the vast differences that are found in individual 
tolerance and integration. Whether it is oalled wm. ... pO'Mtr. 
oharacter, general normality, ego strength. self-oonsistency, radix, 
biosphere. regnanoy, or self-aotual1cation, the view that a person's 
stability over time and aoros. situations stema from a single 
organizing prooess keeps reappearing in psyohologioal theories.23 
What must be emphasized in oonsidering Dahlstrom. and Welsh's statement is that 
this "single pervasive charaoteristio of personality" is only relatively stable 
even in the most integrated individuals. Experienoe does, in faot. modify 
our personality--wn.ther this modifioation shows itself in only a temporary 
behavioral ohange or whether it is more fundamental in terms of a ohange in 
values. Nonetheless, the oomments of Dahlstrom and Welsh streas most approp-
riately the basio unity of the personal1 ty 1W'hich ride. the influenoe. of ex-
perienoe, assi~lating--to a greater or les8 degree--new elements as it 
develops but, as long as it maintains its integration and organization. it 
gives evidenoe of relative though notable stability. Stability is so related 
to integration that a measure of stability of personality may provide a 
valuable diagnostio cue in the differentiation of the normal from the abnormal. 
230ahlstrom and Welsh, p. 300. 
23 
In light of this discus.ion. the MMPI suggests itself as a useful tool 
in describing ohanges in personality over a period of time. The researoh on 
personality change has. to a great extent. fooused on subjeots of olinioal 
interest rather than on normal samples. The series of studies en prisoners 
by Gallenbeok24 and G11125 indicatad a general rise in the MMPI prefile after 
three to six months in prison; Gough and Vann26 tested minor military offend-
ers after a three month rehabilitation plan in prison and obtained a signifi-
oant deorease in the MMPI prefiles. By far. the greatest interest in the 
measure of personality change is in the area of determining therapeutio gain. 
Feldman27 and W. Sim.on and Gllberstadt. 28 among numerous ethers. have oom-
pared pre-treatment and pest-treatment MMPI profile. and haft e"...luated the 
therapeutio results in aooord 1'Ii th independent assessments of ohange. Paoella, 
Piotrowsld and Lewis published a dramatio study en the temporary effeoti Tens. I 
of EC!. They found an abrupt drop and reorganization of the MMPI profile 
of persons with affeoti va disorders iMl'llJldiately atter six to twl .... ECT 
24C.G. Gallenbeck, "The Effeots ef Prison Confinement upon Personality 
Adjustment of Inmates of Waupun State Prison." Unpublished manusoript 
(University ef Wisoonsin. 1948). 
25n.A. Gill. "An Investigation of the Psyohological Effects of the First 
Three Months of Emprisonment on the Personality of the First Offender" 
(Unpublished Master's thesis. University ot North Carolina. 1953). 
2Bu.G. Gough and G. Mann. "Changes in Wfi'I Protiles Ooourring in a 
~filitary Rehabilitation Program." Unpublished manusoript (1952). 
27M•J • Feldman, "The Use of the }~I Profile for Prognosis and Eva1uatio 
of Shook Therapy." Journal of Consultin~ P.loholo~, XVI (1952), pp. 376-382. 
2~"f. Simon and H. Gilberstadt, n:RMPI Patterns Before and After Carbon 
Dioxide Inhalation Therapy," Journal of Nervous and Mental Disorders, 119, 
(1954). pp. 523-529. . 
24 
treatments, a month or two later, however, the p-o:fi1e strongly resembled the 
pre-treatment pattern. SODS psychoneurotios shond a more deviant personality 
pattern at the follow-up testing than was apparent before EO! was admini stered. 
In both the prison and therapy situations, the researoh on personality ohange 
has indioated meaningful shifts in personality traits as might be expeoted in 
view of the minimal ego integrati on of the representative samples. The qual-
ity of the intervening experienoe between test and retest is undoubtedly in-
fluenti .. l in determining the direotion of ohange. What is disappointing in the 
researoh, however, is that follow-up studies of the quality of Paoella !! a129 
are only seldom reported and, thus, we are left to speoulate Whether the ex-
perience has affected a temporary ohange or a SUbstantial personality reorgan-
izatton. 
1llilPI researoh on the so-oalled normal population has been directed more 
toward oollege students than toward any other defined gooup. Th4ty h ..... been 
observed to have unique oharaoteristios Whioh set them apart somewhat from 
the normative group to the extent that profile analysis on oollege students 
demands .. n adjustment of interpretive standards. Brown compared the perfonn.-
anoe of 542 college freshmen at the University of Minnesota with McKinley and 
Hathaway's 'College Normal' group lL~d found many sig~iricant differenoes in 
soores--partioularly for the female population--in Whioh Brown's sample soored 
consistently higher than the normative group.30 Brown argued for the 
29B•t • Paoella, Z. Piotrowaki, and N.D.C. Lewis, "The Errects of Eleo-
tric Convulsive Therapy on Certain Personality Traits in P8~rchiatrio Patients," 
~ri can Journal of P8yoh1,at1'7, 104 (1947). pp. 83-91. 
3~ugh s. Brown, "Si~lariti8s and Differenoes in Col~ge Populations on 
the PAUltiphasl0," Journal of Applied PsycholoEl, 32 (1948), pp. 541-549. 
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establishment of looal norms but Goodsteinfs study on the "Regional Ditter-
enoes in MHPI Responses Amonp' Male College Students" obtained no evideno. to 
support the notion that geographioal dif'ferences are significant; howver, he 
f'ound, as did Brown. that each of the eight colleges tested scored higher than 
the normative group.31 Dobson and Stone, testing 1159 freshmen at the Utah. 
State Agricultural College, also discovered numerous 80ale8 in which the col. 
lege group soored signifioantly above the national norms.32 The oommon observ 
ation in each of the.e studies is that the college group has consistently 
differed f'rom the normative standards oi ted by the test authors and must be 
judged on its own norms. 
Webster, Freedman and Heist give further evidenoe that MMPI studies on 
the college group show that .eniors soore higher than treshmen . on most 
studies.33 Blaok's horizcntal study on a large sample of students f'rom ages 
thirteen to twenty-one take. note of oonfigurational shif'ts in nersona1itYJ he 
oharaoterise. the adoleso.nt as having prominent ratings on the Pd and )la 
80ale. which ohange at maturity to high soores on the Ha and D soales. 34 An 
important researoh in this area is Mills' longitudinal study of ohanges over 
the four years of' oollege. nll. disoovered a progressive rise of the Pd and 
Me. soores during college. he observed a temporary rise of' the Mf', D. pt and 
3lX.onard Goodstein, "Regional Diff'erenoe. in WUII Responses Among r~ale 
College Students," Journal of Consulting Psyohology, 10 (1954). pp. 431-441. 
32w.R. Dobson and D.R. stone. "College Freshmen Response on the lIIMPI," 
Journal of Eduoational Research, 44 (1961). pp. 511-618. 
3~ebster, Freedman and Heist, p. 434. 
34J .D. Blaok, Itfhe Interpretation of.' MMPI Profiles of College Women, ft 
(Unpublished Doctoral dissertation" Uni versi ty of Minnesota, 1953). 
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So soale. followed by a subsequent deorease. Test-retest oorrelations in a 
later study range from .16 to .73 on a group of 73 students; the range for a 
two year period is less variable--from .33 __ 61.35 One of the main diffioul-
ties in interpreting suoh findings as those of Blaok and Mills is that we 
generally laok a oomparable non-oolle~e oontrol group; we are thus at a 10S8 
to determine whether personality ohanges among individuals of this age level 
are due primarily to maturational faotors or to the external influenoes ot 
college sooiety. And again, follow-up studies are necessary before _ oan 
judge Whether the colle~e experienoe has affeoted a lasting ohange in person-
ality. 
!he sister formation group has many features in common with the oollege 
students who were inoluded in the samples we have just disoulISed. Although 
the pursuit of a college de~ree is not the primary goal of sister formation, 
it is an important goal which has recel Ted notable emphasis in the past decade. 
The entire program of siater tormation, however, is devoted to preparing the 
total ind! vidual for her vooation as a religious. The earliest attempts to 
desoribe the unique psychologioal oharaoteristics of religio: ee8 were made by 
Moore 36 and Bier,1 they, in turn, provided the impetus tor a rioh aerie. ot 
3~ .W. Mills, "liMPI Profile Pattern and Score Stability Throughout Four 
Years of College Attendanoe," (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University 
of Minnesota, 1954). 
3~homas V. Moore. "The Rate of Insanity in Priests and Religious:' 
American Eoolesiastical Review, 95 (1936). pp. 485-498, 6~1-613. 
31will1am C. Bier, "A Comparati vo Study of a Seminary Group and Four 
Other Groups on the Minnesota Multiphasio Personality InTentory," Student 
Psyohology and Plyohi&t~ of Catholic University. 1 (1948). pp. 1-107. 
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studies. primarily oonoerned with the psychologioal asaessment and seleotion 
prooedures for candidates to religious life. 
In using the M~,1PI with religious oommuni ties of men, the separate efforts 
of Vaughan,38 IIispanious. 39 and Weisgerber40 have fooused on a oommon problem--
the desoription of personality traits of those perBeve~ng in religious life 
and of those leaving religious life during the training period. Typioal per-
Bonality patterns were seen to emerge. Vaughan disoovered that, over a five. 
year period of time, MHPI results on 163 who persevered and 55 who left dllring 
the time interval tailed as predictors of success or failure, both groups 
deviated from the Minnesota norms with high mean soores on K. Pd, and Mf' and 
low mean soores on D. Weisgerber also failed to differentiate the successful 
from the unsuooessfUl by means of the MMP!. He found peaks for both groups 
on the I, Pd. Xf and So soales within a summary reoord whioh was higher than 
both the Minnesota oollege normals and Bierts seminary group. Hispanious t 
oomparison of those "mo left (I :: 10) and those who stayed (N :: 40) in a dio. 
oesan seminary during one year revealed slightly dirf.rent trends. Rispanioul 
round that the over-all profile of those persevering nwas more in the 
38atohard P. Vaughan, nA Psyohologioal Assessment Program for Candidate. 
to the Religious Lite. Validation Study,· The Catho1io Psyoho1o~1Gal Record, 
1 (1963). pp. 65-10. 
39petreolus Hispaninus, "Se1eotinr; Seminaria.ns, tt Soreenine; Candidate,S 
for the Priesthood and Religious Li£'e, ed. Vinoent V. Herr (Chioago, Loyola 
Uni'ftrsity Preas. 1962), 'PP. 65-105. 
40Charles A. Weisgerber, "Survey of a Psyohologioal Soreening Progra.i'll in 
a Clerioal Order:' Soreening Candidates ~or the Priesthood and Religi~ou8 Lit., 
ed. Vinoent V. Herr (Chioa.got Loyola U:nivereity Press. 1962), pp. 101-148. 
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direotion of tho •• of normal, healthy persons in every one of' the MMPI oate-
gories tested),,41 the So, pt and Pd soale. were significantly higher tor the 
unsuocessful religious. Becaus. ot the small sample us.d in lUspanicu8 t study, 
additional evidence would be neoe8lary before the prediotive value ot the MMPI 
were substantiat.d. Non.theless, there is oonsistent evidenoe in the abow 
that the religious s.minary population diften trom the Minnescta oollege nor-
mals and trom the original .eminary ncrms prcvided by Bier. Rice hal added 
support to this oonolusion iD hi. study on tea.hing and non-teaohing religiOUS 
and has suggested that .ach· community need .stablish i tl 011!1 s.t of norma tor 
seleotion purposes.42 
McOarthy and Dondero have attributed, in part. the difticulty of pre-
dietdm& 8uoceSS in religious Ute to the ohange in personality wl'tioh oooura 
aft.r an applioant .nter. the s.minary or convent. they warn that "an appl1-
oant who score8 like the tynical religiou.-in-training or prot •••• d may not, 
in fact, be scoring as thes. people did when they appl1ed.1t4S Sinc8 the oon ... 
oept of ohange has appeared important in the general praotioal aim of most 
studies on religious lite-that of sharpening use.8ment and prediotien lI'l8as-
urea tor oandidates-there has been some interest, ot late, in the objeotive 
4lH1spanicus, p. 99. 
4Ip •J • Rioe, "A.n lWPI Study of Religious Seminarians," (tTnpubl1shed 
Master's theda, Loyola tTniftrsity, 1968). 
4~homas MoOarthy and Austin Dondero, "Predictor Variable. and Oriteria 
ot Suooess in Religious Lif.. Needed Res.aroh," The Oatholio Psyohologioal 
aeoord, 1 (1963), pp. 71-80. 
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measurement of ohange during the training period and during various phases of 
religious life. Mastej used Bier's modified form of the MMPI "to estimate the 
influenoe whioh the different stages of training had on the adjustment of re-
ligious women in the course of their religious formation.- The ex~erimental 
group--oomposed of 100 religious at the postulant, noviee, early professed, 
middle professed, and advanoed professed levels--w.s oompared to a group of 
100 oandidates who had been aocepted by, lJUt had not yet entered, a religious 
oomlmmity. Mastej found that the oonfigura! pattern of the personality pro-
files was similar for all groups but that the mean soores generally inoreased 
with age and lel),gth of time in religion.'" McCarthy did a longitudinal study 
on 81 youne men in a teaohing brothers' oommunity with the Cattell 16 Person-
ali ty Factor Questionnaire. In one to three year intervals, MoCarthy examined. 
the postulant, novice, and. soholastio levels, expeoting to find "that oertain 
personality traits would vary in a systematio way during the training period.1t 
Only one group, the soholastios, ohanged sisnifioantly on the following soalest 
sohizothymis, increased oon08rn with oorreetnesB in behavior, and reduotion in 
nervous tension. None of the other groups shawd signifioant personality 
trait ohanges and, in oontrast to Mastej'B findings, eaoh of the groups evi-
denoed a signifioant amount of intertrai t vanabili ty. 45 
44Sister M. Martina Mastej, "A study of the Influenoe of the Religious 
Life on the Personality Adjustment of Religious Women as Measured by IlL l,iodi-
tied Form ot the MllPI," (Unpublished Dootoral dissertation. Fordham University, 
1953) • 
'&r.B. ~[OOarthy, "Personality Trait Consistenoy During the Training 
Period tor a Roman Catholio Congregation of Teaohing Brothert," (Unpublished 
Dootoral dillertat1on. University at Ottawa, 1956). 
Longitudinal studies direoted speoifioally at measuring the ohange. 00-
ouring dur-ing eiater- fonnat1.on are, as yet, non-extstent. The aooumulated re-
sear-ch on the per-Ional! ty chAr-acteristios ot r-eligious and the brief insight. 
on change dU'ring religious life, hOWV8r-, pr-ovide a wealth of baokgr-ound tor 
this 'r8sea'rCh. 
Appr-ailal ot Ganenl Abil1 ty and the ACE 
The Amerloan Counoil 01' Education Psyohologioal Examination for- College 
Freshmen 1IU developed by L. L. Thuratone and published initially in 1924. 
Bumerous, almost year-ly" editions followed until 1947 when publioation and 
distribution of the ACE was incorporated by the Cooperative Test Division. 
Eduoational 'lesting Service. The ACE oontinued to be the most nuly used 
instnunent tor seleotion and plaoement of college freshmen until its last e41-
tion in 1954 which marked the shirt ot the Educational Testing Service'l lnte-
rest to a new instrument .. the Coop4trative Sahool and College Ability Test 
(SCA!). Acoording to Bu'rQs' recent volume .. T •• ts in Print, the ACE is still 
.. 
available and haa oontinued to be used by many colleges aoross the oountry.46 
The ACE Manual" published in 1950. states that "the purpose of the 
Amerioan Counoil on Education Psychological Examination is to appraise what 
has been oalled scholastic aptitude or general intelligenoe, with sp4toial ref-
erenoe to the requirements of most oollege ourrloula."47 The ACE is oomposed 
4S0.car Kristen Buros (ed.) .. Tests in Print (Ie ..... Jersey, The Grj'phon 
Press, 19S1). I 
47uanual of Instructionsl Amerioan Council 
Examination for- COile&! P'resrun.n Princeton" li.J •• 
'Service" 1950)" p. 2~ • 
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of six aubte.ta-arlthmetioal reasoning, number series, figure analogie., 
aame-opposit., oompletion, ?8rbal analogies, the first three aubte.t. oontri-
bute to the quartitative or Q-eoore while the latter three oOl'llprise the lin-
guiltie or L-soore. The subtests are oarefully timed and total testing time, 
inoluding an allotment for direotions and demonstrationa, approximates one 
hour. The teat may be soored by maohine or by hand with the aid of sooring 
stenoils. 
The subtests inoluded in the ACE have been examined in numerous faotor 
analyaes in order to justify grouping the lubtelts into the two oluses of 
quantitative and linguiatio. The.e summary soores, hawver, are not faotor-
ially pure ao that differential guidance on the basia of the Q and L ratings 
is not advised without additional oonfirmatory lupport. The Q-L disparity 
has nonetheless oaptured the intereat et psychologists from time to time aa 
an objeotive measure of personality differenoes although the insight into 
the meaning of these loorea has remained at a superfioial and fai rly obvious 
level. 
lormative data--baaed on the voluntarily furnished results of four-year 
oolleges, junior oolleges, and teaohers t oolleges and expreaaed in terms of 
percentile rank-Mare available for the later edi tiona of the ACE. The test 
pubUshers make no olaims to data on reliability and validity. Anastasi oitea 
that a number of follow-up studies have been direoted toward the prediotive 
..... lue of the ACE, primarily as a prediotor of grade point average.48 
48 lnAatasi, pp. 226-227. 
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The oluster ot oorrelations around .45 sugCests that the valid! ty of the ACE 
18 somewhat lower than the validities of more reoent tests of 2eneral ability. 
Anderson.!!.!!. report a study in whioh the Weohsler-Bellevue, the Stanford. 
Binet (Form L) and the ACE wre oorrelated with grade point awrage. All testa 
were approximately equivalent in their oorrelationa, ranging from .50 to .55. 
Of particular interest is the observation that the L-soore of the ACE yielded 
III oorrelation with grade point average as high as that of the total ACE soore 
while the prediotive value of the Q-.oore was tu.stionable.49 
The use of the olassifioation, test of general ability, to desoribe the 
ACE is somewhat vague. lfiohael has stated that "the instrument furnishe. an 
indioation of general soholastic aptitude in whioh verbal reasoning and numer. 
ioal abilities are primarily required.ft50 Basioally, the ACE is an intelli-
genoe test with a particular end-to fleleot and place oollege freshmen. As 
lennedy has o()llllllented, "the oontent of the test is probably less affected by 
lmowledge than i. that of most group tests, for the emphasis is on the manip-
ulation of symbols rather than. the utilization of previously learned faot8."51 
The oollege freshman demonstrate., in his performance on the ACE, his intel-
leotual oapaoity for grasping the content subjeots of a oollege ourrioulum. 
491 .1. Anderson et aI, 1fWilson Oollege Studies in Psyohologya A Compari-
son of the We ohsler-Berrevue , Revised Stanford Binet IUld Amerioan Council on 
Eduoation Tests at the Oollege Level," Journal of PSloho10~, 14 (1942), 
pp. 311-326. 
6O:nilliam. 13. Michael, in The Fifth Mental Measurement Yearbook, ad. 
Osoar Kristen Buros (Xew Jersey. the Gryphon PreiS, 1959), p. 429. 
5lrhomaa Miohael Kennedy, "The Variation of Certain Personality Charac-
teristics a8 Related to Currioular Differenoes, It (Unpublished Doctoral disser-
tation, Loyola University, 1961), p. 50. 
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This capacity oan best be judged in terms of the subjeot's evidenoe of intelli 
gent aotion (obtaining .. high soore) on tests whioh demand the use of symbols. 
The ACE does not yield a numerioally oonstant IQ. since it laoks the 
necessary conditions for constanoy whioh have been summarised by Garrett. 
"regular and progressive inorease of the SD's of the MA distributions with In-
oreasing age. homogeneity of funotion throughout the 80ale) absenoe of oorre-
lation between aA and IQ.ft Although it ia fallaoious to state that eduoation 
ohange. the IQ, tlno one would argue .eriously that inoreased sohooling doel 
not in general lead to higher SOONS on any 'ftlid group test. but that .uoh 
inorea ••• in loore imply 'true t inoreas •• in 'intelligenoe t is certainly open 
to doubt.ft52 With maturity and. inore .... d edueationa1 experienoe, the individ-
ual ia better prepared to deal with the symbolio tub oontained in test. 8uoh 
as the AOE. 
fhorndike adninistered 2,310 pairs of ACE tests with a tine lapse of one 
year to adolescents ranging from. 13.6 to 20 ,.ars. Arter oonverting his re-
suIts into standard aoore. and oontrolling for the practioe efrect, he deter-
mined the average gain of all age groups at 34.5 standard score pOints, indi-
Tiduals still showed appreciable gains at the high.st ages inoluded in the 
study. Thorndike oonoluded that" ••• in the oase of individuals still attending 
sOhool, .. bili ty to aoh18V8 on a standard type of paper and penoil test of 
intelligence or aoholastto aptitude oontinues to inorease at least until age 
20 and probably beyond.-53 Bentl, in .. "Test-Retest Experiment on the 
52n.E. Garrett, ".1 Developmental Theory of Intelligenoe, It Amerioan 
PaZOhologist, I (1945), pp. 372-378. . 
53Robert L. Thorndike, ftGrowth of' Intelligence During Adolescence, tt 
Journal of Genetic P8yoholo~, 12 (1948), p. 15. 
Rel .. tionahip Betwen Age and. )(ental Ability," &datrd..tered. tlw ACE to two 
groups. 40 ye .. n .. nd older. S4 ye .. rs and younger. Be disoovered that. during 
an interval at eight years, the older group dropp.d in their pertormano. 
while the younger group showed a oon.i.t.nt inore ..... 54 
Countless studi.s on ohange in g.neral &bilit1' during the college ye .. n 
have utilis.d the ACE in teat-retest de.ign.. One at tha earUest at .uGh 
studies .... s that at MoConnell who administered the 1927 edition 'bo 70 --.ben 
ot tha 01 .... ot '32 at Ilornell) he tound .. mean gain ot 40.42 points over a 
period ot tour ,."1'11.56 McOonnelIt s resu1 t. _re relnto.oed by Li "'S"1'56 
with the 1'31 edition and '10ry51 with the 1914 edition. Hunter retested .. 
ola.s at Con ... rse College eaoh year and oompared the subsequent te.t results 
with the tirst pertormance. Hunter tound a gain of 23 percentile points by 
the end ot two years. 26 percentile points by tluJ end ot three years, and 31 
percentile point. by the end ot tour ,. .. rs, .. 81de froll. the evident inore .... 
during this period. it is noteworthy that 15 per cent ot the tour year gain 
took pl .. oe during the freshman ye .. r.58 Si.ter M. Florenoe Louise, in addition 
5'v.1. :Sents, It J. rest-Retest Experi_nt on the bl .. tlonship Betwen Age 
and Kent .. l Ability," Alurioan Psyoholop.t, 8 (1953), pp. 319-320. 
Sir .R. MoConnel1, "Change. in Soore. on the Psyohologio .. l Examination or 
the .lOB tro11l Fnahan to Senior Year," Journal ot Educ .. tional PsZOholoU', 
25 (1934), pp. 66-69. 
Ss,.. .M. Lifts .. y, "Does 'last IntelUgenoe Inorea.e at the College t.vel" 
~ournal ot Eduo .. tional FayohololT, 30 (1939), pp. 63-68. 
S1C.D. Flory, ·the Intelleotu .. l Growth of College Student.,· Journal ot 
Eduoational Research, 33 (1940), pp. 443-451. 
S8m.C. Hunter, "Changes in S00l'88 ot Oollege Students on the AOE at 
Yearly Intervals During the Collage Oour.e," Journal ot Eduoational Researoh, 
32 (1942), pp. 284-289. 
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to observing similar increases. indioated the tendency for seniors to be more 
homogeneous in test perfol"D'..anee than freshmen. 'but not to .. aignif'ioatl.'t de-
gree.59 Shuey noted. rurther that the lowest quartile of student. showed OOD-
aiderably greater gain within tour years than each of the other quartile •• SO 
And. in a oareful study reported by Rasmusaen. colle ge students (in a non-
teohnioal sohool) m.ake higher gains in verbal soores than in quantitative 
soores .61 
The research on the AGE during the put thirty yean has been remarkably 
oonsistent. Studenta gain signifioantly in measured general intelligence dur-
ing four Y9ars of oollege-partioularly in the lingui8tio area. Greatest 
gains are aohieved during the freshman year and by persons who are in the low-
est quartile ot the olau. There 1s some tendenoy for the performanoe of the 
seniors to be more homogeneous than that of the treshmen. It has been argued 
that the seleotive prooess in oollege experienoe may aooount tor the improve-
ment ot .uooe .. i," ela88... Since all of the studies reported above. however. 
'MIre longitudinal studies. suoh an explanation 18 not applioable here. Whethel" 
th ••• ohange. are due primarily to maturation or sp8oitio training i. jmp::>ssib:B 
59Si.ter M. Florenoe Louis •• "Mental Growth and De"O'eloprnent at the Col-
lege Level." Journal of Eduoational Psyohology• 38 (1941). pp. 65-83. 
60Audrey M. Shuey. ·Impro ..... nt in Soores on the AOI trom Freshman to 
Senior Year." Journal ot Eduoational P8yoholo~. 39 (1948). pp. 417-426. 
61BlDwr M. Rasmussen. 1t A Study of the Ohanges in Tested General Intelli-
genoe Betweon the Yreshman and Senior Years as .. asured by the ACE Psyohologi-
oal Examination tor Oollege Freshmen." (Unpublished Dootoral dis.ertation. 
UniTeraity of .ebraska. 1952). 
to judge linee we laok studie. oomparing college groups with non-college 
group. of the same age and range of intelligenoe. 
Relationship Between Measure. of Personality add General Ability 
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the relationship between personality and general ability is orten al-
luded to but seldom represented from Nore than one vanta.ge point-... that of the 
college counaelor Who bemoans the emotional stres. plaoed on those of lower 
intelligence, tll .. "c 01' the clinicie.n who reoognizes the lack of insirftt in hi. 
duller client, or that of the teaoher who either over .... mphasizes or de-emp}1..a-
si.e. the interrelationship of intelleotual and emotional factors within the 
individual. 
Horrall, Who represents the first of these vantage points, has described 
the "Relationship Between College Apt! tude and Disoourag.ment .. Buoyall~ A1'10ng 
College Freshmen" in an exoellent study oonduoted through the Psyohologioal 
Clinio at Purdue Uni versi ty. Horrall observed that freshmen who had soored 
low on the .ACE prior to begirming their soholastio work evidenoed muoh Emo-
tional strain expressed in bewi14e1rment" frtlstration, discouragoxtl$nt, and ewn 
extrerll8 depres8ion. She stressed "that when people are plaoed in situations 
in whioh they do not suooeed at least a part of the tirae .. their level ot msn-
tal health is probably low:red." With our American philosophy of teduoation 
for all .. t more and more students each year haTe been plaoing tha·.t1selves in 
such situations and. often enough, the results are far from desirable. Harrall 
studied 70 persons who fell below the tenth peroent11e on the ACE at the time 
of tJ:-.. ir entn"rlOe into Purdue TIni vel's! ty in September .. 1941 and who "','Vera still 
irl attendance in April, 194:2. The control Group consisted of 88 who soored i.n 
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the middle range 01' the AOE and 69 who scored in the upper range. all 01' wh_ 
were ma.tohed with the eXperimental group on sex. curriculum choice. traternity" 
and financial .tatul. .After te.ting both groups on the Horrall College 
Experience Scale. Thorn.d.ike-McOall Reading test, Mooney Oollege Proble_ Cheok 
List. Allport A-8 Reaotion Study. and Chantdyers Attitude Soale. Horrall ob-
ta1ned these result.. .tudents in the lowr group are markedly discouraged 
and depressed, there ia a pod ti". relationship betwen intelligence and tis. 
oouragement-buoyanoy scores, the greatest nUllber 01' proble .. are Usted by the 
low group. She concluded ... tollOWll' 
Those students 1fho are low in intelligence ... measured by the 
ACE Psychologioal Examination appear to constitute .. radically 
ditterent group trom tho.e who are in the middle or .. t the top 
01' the distribution. the daily frustrations and failures and 
the oonsequent discourapment of the low intelligenoe students 
as mirrored on all signH'icant measurements used in this study 
place them as a group .. part ••• ..! distinctly leparate popUlation 
whose needs are apparently being exoeedingly pool"ly met at the 
present time. 62 
Horrall'. study. with its excellent sampling. controls and clear-out 
results. provides a solid background againlt which other studies may be eval-
uated. Winfield examined the reliability ot the )(UpI by _ana 01' a split.halt 
:method ot thee 01' high ability (Wechsler Bellevue IQ 120.131) and tho.e ot 
low ability (Weohsler Bellevue I'1 11-95). Tlut pert01!"m8.n08 ot the high ability 
tended to be more reliable but only on the .chlIoph.renic soale _. it 
62 . . 
Bernice IIcoely' Horrall. -Relationships Between College Aptitude and 
Disoouragement BuoyanoyAmong College Freshmen." Journal of Genetio PSl!holoil. 
14 (1949). pp. 185-243. 
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singiticantly so.63 Attention to difterential performance on the W,¥PI vaUc1i 
scale. indicates that those ot greater tntelligenoe 8core lowr on the L and 
F scales and higher on the t scale.64 
Studies comparing a high ability' group with a low ability group in the 
olinical 80ale. of the WPI have l"8oei 'Yed con.iclerable interest and yielded 
some interesting results. Levy et al found that the )(f' soale oorrelated poa. 
--
iti .... ly with intelligenoe in male subjeots and nu.rous studies have adad 
aupport to Levy's tindings.65 In addition to the abo .... oharaoteristio tind-
inga, Wexner observed that the Fa 80ale alao ocrrele-ted signifioantly with 
intelligenoe as .asured by the Oti. S...A. te.t.66 Anaraon reaohed. a limilar 
conolusion whcIn he tound a pod ti.... oorrelation between the Pa soale and. aca-
demic aohie""ment.67 High aoores tor low ability group. haft been reported in 
other studie.. Brower tound a nE'lati.,. oorrelation between intelligenoe and 
63n.L. Winfield.. "An Investigation or the Relationship Bet.en Intellt-
genoe and the Statistioal Reliability of the m,.~I." Journal ~t Clinical Psy-
ohology. 8 (19$2). pp. 146-148 
64nahlstrom and Welsh. p. 266. 
6Ss. Levy et al. "the Outstanding Personality'aotors Among the Popula-
tion Qf a Stat. Pe':Mtentiary. A Preliminary Report." Journal ot Olinical and 
E!p!r1mental PsychopatholoSl. 13 (1952). pp. 111.130:' 
66Lois B. Wexner. "Relationship of Intelligence and the line Scales ot 
the JlMPI." Journal ot Social PSloholoQ!;. 40 (1964). pp. 173-116. 
61-W. Anderson. "the WAPI Low Pa Soore8. It ..Journal ot Couna.lin, Psycho1. 
~, 3 (1966). pp. 226-228. 
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the By Icale. 68 Altus distinguished academic achievers from. non-aohievers by 
a signifioant dilparlty in performanoe on the lfa soale--the non-aohieftrB 
scoring consistently higher.69 Yeomans and Lundin reported, in addition to .. 
high Ma rating, a peak on the Pd soale for poorer students. 70 
The.e studies on the WPI would lead. us to expeot a higher soore on the 
tu(male) and Pa 80ales for those ot greater ability and on the By, Pd, and Ma 
soales tor those of le.s ability. A related series of .tudies on the faylor 
Manifest Anxiety Scale serves to temper our evaluation of the above results. 
Matarazzo et 1.1 had found a signifioant negative oorrelation between manifest 
--
anxiety and ACE ranJdng, suggesting--as did Horrall-... that those of lower in-
telligenoe show less ego integration and, henoe, greater anxiety,than the more 
gi.tted.71 Sohulz and Calvin, however, failed to replicate 'Matarazzo's results, 
instead, they found a law positive oorrelation between L~i.ty and lntelli-
genoe.12 The oontradiotory evidenoe on the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Soale 
G8n. Br01l'l9r, "The Relation Between Intelligence and MMPI Soores," 
Journal of Soot&! Psy?holo&l, 25 (1947), pp. 243-245. 
SSW .D. Altus, itA oollege Aohiewr and Non...A.ohiewr Soale for the Vl1lPI," 
Journal of Applied Psychology, 32 (1948), pp. 385-397. 
70ri .N. YeoWins and R.W. Lundin, "The Relationship Betnen Personality 
Adjustment and Soholastio Aohievement in Male Oollege Students," Journal of 
Genetic Psyohology. 57 (1957). pp. 213-218. ' 
llJ .D. Matanaso .t al, "the Relationship Between Anxiety Level and 
Several Measu.res of Inteiilgenoe. It Journal of Consulting Psychol0sY. 18 
(1954). pp. 201.205. 
'7IR.E. Schull and A.D. Oalvin, ttA Failure to Replioate the Finding ot a 
Wegative Correlation Between Manifest Anxiety and AOE Soores," Journal of 
Consulting P8loholo~, 19 (1955), pp. 223-224. 
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reminds us to prooeed with oaution when interpreting isolated studies such as 
those cited on MMPI charaoteristio performance, as Horrall has suggested, this 
is an area that has meaningful practioal implioations to young oollege students 
but it is also an area that has been only superficially and inadequately ex-
am1ned thu8tar. 
CRA P!EB II I 
.mOD 
The tollc.nr1ng 1;opios 11111 be revi .... d in the present ohapterl a desorip-
tion of the subjeot. us.d ~D this study with regard to group oharaoteristios 
and to the oommon experienoe provided by the sister formation program) a des-
oription of test prooedure and Itat1stioa1 analyses of the various pha.es of 
the researoh problem. 
De.oription of Subjeotl 
The subjeots for this study are torty-three young women who ha .... partio-
1pated in the sister formation program of a large religious oommunity. This 
partioular sister formation program.--estabUshed in 1953--a110198 a training 
period of f1ve years, during whioh the young sisters obtain a liberal eduoation 
and pursue a oollege degree in various f1elds whioh will tit them for their 
tuture roles in teaohing and nursing. All persons in the present sample re-
oeived their eduoation at a women's liberal arts oollege whioh 1. oonduoted by 
the oommuni ty ot whioh they are meiabers. Twenty siaters in the total group 
... re completing their tilth year of the training period during the s1llImer ot 
1963 and already maldng preparation for their f1rst assignments in the aot1ve 
apostolio work of the Churoh. The remaining twenty-three sisters were oom-
pleting their third year in the sister formation program during the summer of 
1963 and, following their prof'easlon of temporary vows, will undertake two 
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more years of speoialised study before assuming their positions as religious 
teaohers or religious nurses. In order to faoilitate disoussion and compar-
ison of" these two groups of sisters ..... will refer to the f"1 ve year group as 
• Juniors " that is. those oompleting the advanced f"omal level of training 
oommonly known as the juniorauJ the sisters in the three year group who are 
oompleting their novitiate training 'Will simply be refeN'ed to as ')fovioean 
It 18 important to note that the sample is oomposed of two oomplete 
oluses -4 henc, was not subjected to any artifioial _ana of seleotion. 
10netheleSll. the prooedure regarding admission and aooeptance into the reli-
gious community has affeoted a natural seleotivity and the effeots of this 
prooedure must be borne in mnd. 'rhose who apply for admi.s1on to religious 
life oomprise only a small proportion of the total population. Before they 
are aooepted by the oommunity, they undergo a _ll-detaUed soreening prooe .. 
'Whioh attempts to assess their physioal, intellectual, emotional. and spiritual 
qualifioations u suitable 01" unsuitable to this vooation. Regarding the 
psychological aspeot alone, it is essential to the good of the individual and 
the oommunity that the applioant have suffioient integration and maturity to 
aooept the responsibility of her oommitment and suffioient intelligenoe to 
~rform the works of the oommuni ty. Psyohologioal assessment. at the time that 
both groups entered rel1g1oWl Hfe. was largely dependent on previous sohool 
reoorda, tests of achievement or general ability. letters of reoommendation 
from teaohers or employers, the MMPI. and a struotured interview. It is not 
to the interest of this study to speoify partioular oriterion tor seleotion 
although it need be emphasized that those aooepted into the sister formation 
program _re judged to be oapable of doing college work. They ... re also 
4:3 
judged to be tree from severe personality disturbanoe as might be suggested 
by high f-scores on the 14MI'l, there was no attempt. however. to select ad'o.ord-
ing to a preconceived 'ideal profile t on the MMPI. During the training period, 
the groups have been further defined as those who have persevered in thei r 
intention to live the religious lite and whom the oOllln'lUllity, after prond1ng 
an opportunity to adjust to the demands of' this lite, has admitted to profea-
sion of temporary von. 
fable 1 desoribes the relevant data on ohronologioal age, indioating 
considerable oomparability in the ages of both groups at the time of their en-
trance into the sister tormation program. 
The general soo1al baokground ot both groups, prior to entrance into the 
sister torm.ation program, is alao unusu .. lly similar. All subjects are 
Amerioan-born and desoended trom various European oountries, the single pre-
dominant deBcendanoy is Irish, .. ooounting for the national background of ap-
proximately titty per cent of the subjects in either group. The subjects 
largely represent an urban population drawn from. two major oities in the Mid-
wst, two members of eaoh group oome from. small towns in a rural area. On the 
basis of the tathers' oocupations, eoonomic status of both groups ranges from 
upper to lower middle 01a88.1 In the novitiate and juniorate groups alike, 
approximately one.third of the mothers are employed outside of the ho •• 
lCritenon for judgment of eoonomic status was adopted from Warner et al, 
"Sooial Claas in Amerio .... as oontained in Leonard Reissmann, Ola811 in Amerloan 
Sooietx (Illinois. The Free Press of Glencoe, 1959), p. 149. 
'fABIE 1 
CBRONOLOGIOAL AGE OF NOVICES AND JUNIORS AT VARIOUS 
DEVELOPMENTAL PHASES OF RELIGIOUS LIFE 
1000oe. 
Age in years Range Jledte.n "8.11 
At decision to be a nligioUB 8-0 to 20-0 11-0 16.8 
At entnnoe into sister' 
formation progr'L~ 11-4 to 21-8 18-4 18-8 
At oompleti on of three years 
in siater' formation program 20-2 to 24-5 21-2 21-6 
Ju:D10r'8 
Age in years !lange .. die Ilean 
At deoision to be a r'8ligiOU8 11-0 to 21-0 11-0 16.6 
At entranoe into sister' 
formation prograa 17-6 to 22-8 18-2 18.1 
At oompletion of five years 
in aister formation program 22-4 to 27-6 23-0 23-6 
stendar'd 
Deviation 
2-8 
1-0 
1-0 
Standar'd 
Deviation 
2.6 
1-2 
1-2 
The family oonstellation shows slight variability between the Wovices 
and Juniors. Table 2 summarizes the statistios regarding the r'ank of the sub-
jH.ts within their' familie.. Included in the oategory of 'middle ohild t in 
Table 2 are all those individuals who are not oontained within the other three 
oategoricuJ thus, the breadth of this oategory aooounts, in part, for the high 
percentage charted under' 'middle ohi 14' • The lingle oharaoteristio whioh dif-
ferentiatea the juniorate group from the novitiate group regarding family 
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polition is the muohhigher percentage of 'only ohildren' among the Juniors. 
At the time of their entranoe into religious life all subjeots-with the 
TABLE 2 
FAMILY POSITION OF NOVIOES AND JUNIORS 
• oTioe. c1un1or • 
• ~ • :& 
Only ohi lel 2 8.8 5 25.0 
Oldest ohi lel ., 30.4 5 25.0 
Younge It ohild 4 11.4 2 10.0 
111 ddle ohilel 10 48.4 8 40.0 
exception at one in the juniorate group .... _re residing with their tamilielil. 
One mother and one rather of the IoTioe. _re deceased, three fathers of the 
Juniors were deoeued. 
The eduoational experienoe of the entire sample at the grammar sohool 
and high sohool levels was obtained, tor the most part. in Oatholio sohools. 
When they entered the sister formation program, six of the noTitiate group had 
aoquired substantial oollege oredit-one having attained an A.B. d.egree, two 
having oompleted the sophomore year, and three having oompleted the freshman 
year. In the juniorate group, three had oompleted th8 freshman year of oolleg 
and one had a certifioate &s an x-ray teohnioian. All other persons _re 
high sohool graduates with only oooasional oollege oredit for one of two 
course •• 
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religious oom.'1lUll1ty. AsicM trom slight variability in family position and 
.duoational status, W8 are taced with the realization that the most striking 
teature of our obserTation is the similarity .T1denoed prior to undergoing the 
oommon .xp.ri.noe ot sister tormation. At the time of ourrent t.tting, how-
..... r, there are marad ditt.rences in .duoational statu •• 
Desoription ot test Procedure and Stat1.tioal Analyse. 
the tests administered were the MMPI, booklet torm, and the ACE Psyoho-
logioal Examination for Oollege Freshmen, 1952 edition. The juniorate group 
took the WPI and the ACE before they entered sister formation in September, 
1958, u part of the soreening and oollege plaoement program. The novitiate 
group had taken the m,(pI before entering religious life in September, 1960, 
and wre gi von the same edition of the ACE two days after their entranoe into 
the sister formation program. 'or praotioal purpo.e., .. shall oonsider the 
previously desoribed test administrations on an .qual basia as having been 
oompl.t.d before either group ... etreoted by the experienoe of aister torma-
tion. In July. 196Z, the MNPI and the AOE, 1952 edition, _re readministered 
to the Novices and Juniors, appraz1tately three years and 1'1 .... yeara reapeot. 
i .... 1y after the fir.t testing. 
The testa wre hand-soored by the examiner. All subsequent statistioal 
analyse. were bued on raw soores to prevent any posaible diatortion whioh the 
us. of 'f.toor •• and percentil •• might involve. The use of raw soores avoida 
maldng the dubious .... umptlon that the group under study il .qui val.nt to the 
normaliSing population. In the sooring of the OPI, the proportion of the I: 
value presoribed by the J«MPI Jlanual _. consiatently added to the Hs, I'd, Pt, 
, 
ill' 
I 
, 
I 
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So, and 14a 80alel. As has been noted in the literature and supported by the 
present study, K is spuriously high for religious subjeots, any distortion 
oaused by the addition of K, then, 'Will be in the direotion of unduly high 
soores on the Hs, Pd, Pt, So, and Va soale.. We have ohosen, nonetheless, to 
proceed in this manner in order to faoilitate oomparison with the greater num-
ber of MMPI studie. ~ioh use the ( addition. 
This researoh projeot whioh attempted to investigate the magnitude and 
direotion of ohange in personality and general ability during sister formation 
by means of a longitudinal study over a period of three years and five years 
involved the systematio analyses of the following problemst 1. whether or not 
the two groups wre representative samples of the same population prior to en-
tranoe into the sister formation program as evidenoed by their performanoe. on 
the WPI and the ACEJ 2. whether or not signifioant ohanges in personality and 
general ability ooourred within the three y.ar period. S. whether or not sig-
nifioant ohange. in personality and general ability ooourred within the Dive 
year period, 4. whether or not the two group.--one oompleting the third year 
in sister formation and the other oompleting the fifth year in sister forma-
tion--wure signifioantly different in personality and general ability as 
measured by the MMPI and ACE. 
The stress on intelleotual development as advooated by the Sister 
Formation MOTemant stimulated another line of inCluiry whioh departed somewhat 
from the major toous of this researoh. That is, did the experienoe of sister 
formation affeot a differential personality ohange in those of less ability 
than in those of greater ability? In line with this investigation, a se1eo-
tion was made of the upper and lowr quarters of both groups as they _1'8 
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ra.n1.'"8d on the first admir.iatration of the ACE and their performances on the 
MMPI were compared. The general outline of the analysis 1'18.. similar tc that 
oited above with two important exoept1onst the upper and lower quarters mre 
compared within eaoh speoifio group and no attempt was made to analy!& stat1s-
tically the similarities and difterenoe. betvteen the groups; here., .. _re 
interested only in personality ohange as measured by the &PI. 
The statistioal analyses ot the data in regard to the problema outlined 
above were both desoriptive and interential. The groups and sub-groups wre 
desoribed aooording to measures at central 'tendency (mean., _dian) a.nd _u-
una at variability (range., standard deviation). The experimental procedure 
involved., then., finding the sig:n1fioanoe of difterence of _ana and the sig-
nitio&noe of difference of variances in order to test the hypothesis which 
states that ohange does. in faot. take place a. an eneot of the experienoe 
of slster formation. 
A ii-test for the difterenoe of means was employed to determine if the 
group mean. under oomparilon _1"8 Signifioantly different. 'mlen oomparing the 
r.1.eans ot two small independent samples as in the oon.ideration ot the novitla'be 
group and the juniorate group prior to entrance into religious Ute. the 
following t01"l'lDlla suggested by MoWemar _8 used, 2 
2Quinn MoIe.r., .fgohologioal Statistica., (I .... Ycrk, Jchn inley &I Sons., 
Inc.)., pp. 109-110. 
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In order to determine it change takes pl .. ce wi thin a specitio grouP ... t-test 
for the difference of means in small oorrelated samples 1IIU employed .. coording 
to the formul .. proposed by Garrett.3 
t • 
Sinoe it was .. lao to our advantage to know if' the range of individu .. l 
differenoes was comparable tor both group. or for both performances 01' the 
8ame grouP ... test for the aignitioanoe of dift.rence 01' variances .eemed nee • 
..... ry. When oonoerned with data from .mall independent samples. the follow-
ing formula was employeda" 
, = = W2 - 1 
In oonsideration ot the difterence in variances ot small correl .. ted 
samples. the statistioal test took the form outlined by )lo)femara 5 
3uenry Garrett. Statistio8 in P8y!holoQ; and Eduoati0!l. ()few York. 
Longmans. Green & 00 •• 1958). pp. 227-228. 
'uo.emar. p. 245. 
5 Ibid.. pp. 243-244. 
-
All phase. of the problem _re analysed in the above manner. The u.e of 
speoifio formulae was detennined by the ohAraeter of the data-oorrelated or 
uneorrelated. Sin .. ohange. wre expeat.d on the ACE in the direction of an 
1norease in general ability, a one.tailed test -.s applied to suoh data. 
Wi th the BPI, ohanges wre again expeoted but, 8ince ... W1"8 unable to pre-
diGt the direotion of ohange, a two-tailed test ..... applied to this data. 
Difterenoe. in means and variances ... re judged signifieant at the .05 1e".1.6 
6!he aignitiolmoe level of the t .. te.ts and If.testa was obtained from 
Table :5 and Table 4: of Fisher am Yate. as oontained in abridged torm in 
Quinn Mo •• mar, Psychologioal Statistioa, pp. 388-389. 
OHAPTER IT 
RESut.:rS 
'lbe preceding ohapter h&a outlined the important aspects lind methods of 
investigating the aspeots of ohange 1n personality alld general ability within 
a speoifio, well-defined sooiety. In the present ohapter, .. will exam!ne thet 
signifioanGe of change in mean and variability tor both groupI-l'OV'ioel and 
Juniors. We will further define our obaern.tions by selecting the upper and 
lower quartile. of each groupw-acoording to group ranking on the original AOE 
test-to discern whether there are dU'ferential ohanges in p.rsonali ty for the 
two ext1'9_a in ability. 
Preliminary Oonsiderations 
fable 4- su:mmarlze. the test-retest data on the lDJPI performanoe of the 
lovioe group in tel"l'lll of' mltasures of soatter and central tendenoy. '!'h. data 
are ba.ed on the p.rformanc. ot 23 aubjeots within a I year interval. Result. 
are express.d in raw 800re8. '!'he value of' X in proportions presorib.d by the 
'MMPI Manual wa. added to the lis, Pd, Pt, So, and It'& loale •• 
'the test-retest data on the AOJ perfonnanoe of the lovioe group are con-
tained in 'table 5. It is to be noted here that the original test results are 
obtained from 19 subjeots, ainoe the remaining 4 subjeots had attended college 
before .ntering the sist.r formation program, it had not .... d nec •• sary to 
require of them. a test design.d to u.ess their ability for oollege aotivity. 
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tABLE " 
TEST - RETEST RESULTS ON THE iWPI OVER A THREE YEAR DrrERVAL 
Jtandal"d 
Soale Range Meditm Metm Den at1 on 
L teat 1-10 5 4.96 2.19 
reteat 1-0 4 4.'74 2.19 
F test 0 .... 3 2.48 1.33 
~test 0-5 I 2.43 1.30 
I test 12-24 19 19.00 3.10 
ret. at 9-25 21 19.85 1.92 
He test 10-16 12 12.26 1.61 
reteet '7-19 12 12. '74 2.50 
D teat 12 ... 26 18 18.09 3.15 
ret •• t 11-25 18 17.52 3.69 
By tsift 18-27 21 21.83 2.68 
rete at 13-21 22 21.48 3.11 
Pel te.t 13-28 21 21.48 3.10 
rete.t 15-21 23 22.09 3.26 
1ft t •• t 23-42 34 33.39 5.10 
rete at 21-39 36 34.8S 3.89 
Pa teat 3-13 9 9.04 2.46 
rete at 5-15 10 9.51 2.16 
Pt teat 20-35 28 27.65 3.23 
retest 20-S5 28 28.52 3.18 
So te.t 17-32 26 26.10 8.17 
rete at 17-32 21 25.74 3.69 
.. test 18-27 18 18.78 3.55 
:rete at 14-25 19 19 •• 8 3.06 
81 test 14-32 21 22.00 5.1' 
rete .... 13-43 22 23.83 7.01 
!he f,eteJ.t data, ho-wver, were based on the entire group of 23 persons. The 
interval between test and reteet 11'&8 3 years. 
TABLE 6 
tEST - RETEST RESULTS ON THE ACE OVER A T1tBBE YEAR INTERVAL 
standard 
Scale Range lIedian Mean De'fiatlon 
Q test 15.S4 41 36.95 14.00 
retest 18-62 41 41.61 10.76 
L test 36.95 '70 66.32 17.64 
retest '7.U5 61 79.09 15.29 
Total test 51-158 108 105.32 30.39 
retctst 65-165 123 120.70 23.50 
The test-retest results tor the Junior group are presented in table 6 
and Table 7. Again, the K oorrection was used on the appropriate 80ale •• 
The data represent the pertormance ot 20 subjeots. The time interval between 
test and retest was 5 yean. 
Preliminary to the disoussion of the signifioance of ohange in results 
represented in Table. 4 through 7, it is neoeuary to ascertain if the Novioe 
group and Junior group were representatift samples of the same population 
prior to their entrance intO' the sister foration program. A oomparisen ef' 
the ohange whioh t&k8s plaoe within the 3 year progrea and the 5 j'1tar program 
can only be undertaken if the groups _re ,judged to be similar on the measures 
involved betore being exposed to the experience ot sister tormation. 
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TABLE 6 
TES! - RETEST RBSULTS OI~ THE MMPI OVBR A FIVE YEAR INTERVAL 
Standard 
SGale Range Median )lean Deviation 
L test 0-9 4 4.40 2.06 
retest 0-7 4 3.50 1.91 
F test 0-4 2 1.85 1.15 
retest 0-10 2.5 2.80 2.23 
( test 14-23 17 17.85 2.61 
retest 10-25 18.5 18.50 3.98 
He teat 10-H~ 12 12.40 1.53 
retest 9-18 12.5 12.55 2.36 
D teat 14-25 16.5 17.40 2.92 
retest 10 .. 23 17 16.70 3.07 
Jty teat 14-28 21 20.96 3.61 
retesii 15-26 21 20.90 2.93 
Pd teat 16-26 21 21.00 2.85 
retelt 16-11 22 21.90 3.97 
Mt teat 28-41 83.5 83.SO •• 04 
retest 26-19 33.5 11.16 4.16 
Pa teat 5-11 9 1,,30 2.10 
rete at 4-18 10.6 9.85 2.80 
Pt teat 19-36 26 26.55 1.89 
reta.t 19-16 28 28.20 3.93 
SG test 20-28 25 24.90 3.06 
retest 17-38 26 26.00 4.97 
Va test 14-24 18 18.90 2.66 
retest 17-24 19.5 19.85 2.24 
8i test 14-41 21.5 21.76 7.01. 
retest 13-4:3 24 25.05 8.09 
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TABLE ., 
TEST _ RE'l'8ST RESULTS ON TID] ACE OVER A FIVE YEAR INTERVAL 
Standard 
Scale Range Median .an Deviation 
.Q test 9-66 39 38.06 11.29 
retest 20-63 40.5 42.45 11.54 
L te.t 37 ... 97 73 70.65 16.40 
retest 38-112 86 80.60 19.40 
Total test 56-149 108 108.10 23.11 
retest n-175 124 123.05 27.95 
A t test to determine the 81gnit1eanoe of difference of means and an F 
test to determine the significanoe of difference of variances _re applied to 
the original data on the BPI and are summarized in fable 8. 
TABLE 8 
OOMPARlSONJF NOVIOES AND JUNIORS ON lABAN'S AND VARIANCES OF 
HMPI SCALES PRIOR TO ENTRANCE nrro SISTER FORlIATION 
. . . 
Oomparison of 18an Saore. t!A_ rison" at Variances 
Scale t Higher Mean ., Greater Variana • 
I, 0.822 1(O'9"1e •• 1.10S loTio •• 
., 1.695 lovie •• 1.S24 Imoee 
I 1.225 1000oe. 1.402 Noviaes 
R. 0.218 Juniors 1.169 lov.loe. 
D 0.718 lovioe. 1.156 lovioe. 
By 0.888 Jl'onoe. 1.821 JuniOR 
Pd 0.511 lonoe. 1.175 lovia •• 
1ft o.osa Jlmce. 1.580 Novices 
Pa 0.360 Jun10rs 1.352 llovices 
Pi; 0.982 lances 1.461 Junior. 
So 0.4:07 lonce. 1.066 Kono •• 
l(a 0.120 loviae. 1.769 lon.oes 
81 0.131 Novices 1.837 Juniors 
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There were no signifioant differenoes in _an or varianoe on the original 
W.fllI performanoe. We may generalise. then, that the novi tiat. and juniorate 
groups were highly similar in personality traits as measured by the MHPI prior 
to their entrance into sister formation. 
Table 9 summarise. the t and F values obtained in a oomparison or means 
and. varianoes on the original teats of the ACE. 
OOMPARISON OF NOVICES AND JtlJrIORS ON MEUS A1TD VARIA1~OES OF 
ACE SOALES PRIOR 1'0 ENTRANCE InO S!S1'ER FO_T!OB 
Soale t 
Q 
L 
Total 
0.216 
0.118 
0.384 
loTices 
Juniors 
Juniors 
1.542 
1.160 
1.734 
.000000e. 
10Tices 
1I0Tice. 
Again, the t and , value. oited in Table 9 tail to reaoh a level of dgnitioan 
difterence and it may b. oonoluded that the two group. are alao sim11ar in 
general ability as sampled by the AOI. 
'thus. it 18 apparent that-in add! tion to noting a commonal1 ty in 8ocial, 
eoonomio, and eduoational baokground ot the subjeots ot this study as describe 
in Chapter III-the two groups who haft appUed to, been aooepted by, and haft 
perseftred in the religious oommunity ooncerned tor three to five yean ... re 
remarkably similar in _asures ot personality and general ability before they 
entered the sister tormation program. We are justified, then, in oontrasting 
the direotion of ohange tor each fr,roup on the ground that both groups were 
similar in their int tia1 pert'ormanoe. 
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Change in Personality During Sister Formation 
Figure 1 on page 59 portrays the test-retest lCMPI profiles of the 
Hovioe group_ In order to determine if the ohanges illustrated are of signif-
ioanoe, a t test for means and varianoes was applied to the test-retest data 
and is sumnarized in Table 10. 
TABLE 10 
OOl~PARISOW OF MEAl'1S AND VARIANOES OW TEST _ RETEST 
OF THE MUPI OVEn A THREE YE..~R INTERVAL 
Soale 
L 0.399 test 0.044 retest 
F 0.100 test 0.105 test 
K 0.492 retest 1.336 retest 
Hs 1.111 retest 2.355. retest 
D 0.656 test 0.456 retest 
By 0.465 test 0.714 rete at 
Pd 1.001 retest 0.291 retest 
lit 1.917 retest 1.869 test 
Fa 1.097 retest 0.686 test 
Pt 1.018 retest 0.747 retest 
So 0.459 retest 0.596 retest 
• 0.765 retest 0.697 test S1 1.378 retest 1.636 retest 
• signifioant at the .05 left1. 
During the first three years of sister f"ormation, there is a general inorease 
in mean soores on most soales although, as Table 10 desoribes, the differenoe 
in soores is not signifioant. Ohanges in variances are predominantly in the 
direction of" greater variability within the group after three years in the 
same situation. Only on the Hs soale, however, does the group beoome signifi-
oant1y more variable--at the .05 level of oonfidenoe. 
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The test-retest protiles on the MMPI for the Junior group are presented 
in Figure 2 on page 59. Table 11 oontains the t values for the oomparison of 
mean 800res and variances of the t-wo test administrations over a five year 
intern.l. 
. 
'fAiLE 11 
COl,U'ARISON OF MEAnS AND VARIAI. . . mES ON TES! - RETEST 
OF TBE MMPI OVER A FIVE YEAR INTERVAL 
Oomparison of )Man Soores 
80ale t Higher .an 
L 1.645 test , 1.425 retest 
I: 0.681 retest 
Its 0.304 retest 
D 0.78a test 
Hy 0.059 test 
Pd 1.108 retest 
lU" 0.045 retest 
Pa 0.731 retest 
Pt 1.440 retest 
So 0.948 retest 
Jla 1.371 retest 
81 1.473 retest 
• signifioant at t~ .05 le.,.l. 
••• Ii gnif10ant at the .01 leftl. 
Oomparison of Varianoes 
t Greater VarianOftt 
0.321 test 
3.333 ••• retest 
1.944 retest 
2.145. retest 
0.214 retest 
0.961 test 
1.623 retest 
0.119 retest 
1.251 retest 
0.441 retest 
2.231. retest 
0.756 test 
0.800 "test 
As with the three year group. the .Juniors show an increase 1n mean soores over 
a period of tift years but there are no aignifioant ohanges. There is also 
greater variability within the group at the end of the sister formation pro-
gram. The increase in varianoe on the , 80ale is 81 gnifioant at the .01 lew I 
and on the Hs and So 80ales at the .05 level of oonfidence. 
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For both groups. then. there are trends toward greater deviancy and 
greater variability on the IIMPI Icales after participating in the sister tor-
mation pl"Ogram. Since these trends generally f'ail to reach .. signif'icant 
level. howwr • ., may conclude that there are no signifioant changes in per-
Banality .. 8 measured by the UMPI exoept tor .. deorea.e in homogeneity among 
the subjeots of both groups on the Ba 8cale and.. in addition. on the , and. 
Sc aoale. tor the Junior group. 
Ohange in General Ability During Siater 'ormation 
In .. a.easing the magnitude ot change on the AOE pertor.noe at the 
lovice group over .. period of three year •• a t telt tor determining the sig-
nifioanOEl of' ditterenoe in meana and TarianOElI waa appUed to the teat-reteat 
data and i8 8l.111l1ari.ed in fable 12. 
'lABLI 12 
OOHPARISOI OF MEANS A~m VARIANCES OW TEST - RE'lESf 
OF 'lBE AOE OVER A THREE YEAR m'lERVAL 
Coaparilon ot .an Soores C~~r1lon ot Variance. 
Scale t Higher .an t Greater Varianoe 
Q 1.316 reteat 2.3"* teat 
L 4.973* ...... reteat 0.563 test 
'lotal 3.947 ••••• retest 1.694 test 
• signifioant at the .06 leftl. 
*** •• signifioant at the .001 le .... l. 
Ohange. in the mean scores ot the L soale and the fotal loore are highly sig-
nitioant after three years. It 11 apparent that the group beoomes more hOlllo-
,eneous in their ability to perform on symbolio tasks after the s1milar 
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educational experience, the loviee. are more homogeneous on the Q 8eale to a 
significant degree. 
Table IS desoribes the oamparative test-retest performanoe of the Junior 
group on the ACE 
TABLI 11 
OOMPAIUSOJi OF MEANS AND VARIAlOBS OW TEST.JlE'l'EST 
OF THE ACE OVER A FIVE YEAR mE.VAL 
. 
Oomparison of "an Soor8s 
Soale t lI1gher Vean 
Q 3.240 •• rete at 
L 4.058 ••••• rete.t 
Total 4.900· ... ••• retest 
••• significant at the .01 level • 
••••• signifioant at the .001 level. 
Oomparison of Variances 
t Greater Varianoe 
0.190 retest 
1.286 retest 
1.897 rete.t 
)fean 800re ohange. in the Q.L and total SOOl"8. of the ACE are highly aignifi-
oant att.r t1 ve yean in 8ister fo"..tion. There i8 greater vanabili ty 
among the group at this tiu &1.0. although there 18 no signifioant ohange 1n 
variabili ty. 
A. Table. 12 and 1S de.oribe. changes 1n geaera1 ability as _asured by 
the ACB are highly signifioant during both the three year period and the five 
year period with the exception of 11 ttl. ohange in the Q 800re for the three 
year group. Change8 in variability are not signifioant for either the 'ovioe. 
or the Juniors. 
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Summary on Current Status 
We have indioated previously that the performances of both groups on the 
UMPI and the AU _1'8 highly similar before the subjects entel'8d the siater 
fonnation program. We have also noted that there were no Ii gnifioant chenge. 
in ImPI performanoe for e1 ther group during aister formation. There _re. 
hoa.,..r. aignitioant ohanges for both groupa in ACE performanoe during silter 
formation. Table 14 Ooape.rel the two group. at the time ot ret.st to cli.oern 
whether they are at .bdlar on &PI performanoe al they had been prior to en-
oountering thl. oomrnon experteno.. 
TABLE 14 
COIlPARISOli OF NOVICES AID JUJIORS OIf :MEAl'S AND VARIAWCES OF 14MPI SCALES 
AFTER rHREE YEARS AND FIVE YEARS R1:i.:SPEO'l'IVELY I'J SISTER FORMA!IOli 
Campar!.on ot Mean SCOI'8. Oomparison of Variance. 
Soale t 1I1gher Mean P Greater Variance 
L 1.906 lcn10es 1.306 Wovioe. 
F 0.651 Junicrs 2.96S.. Juniors 
I 0.683 WOTioe. 1.038 Juniors 
JIa 0.249 100000oe. 1.114 1000oe. 
}) 0.654 Jonoe. 1.358 loTi ... 
Ky 0.608 Wov1 ... 1.119 Io-n.oes 
Pd 0.114 loTices 1.493 Juniors 
)It 0.600 lodces 1.141 Juniors 
Pa 0.359 Juniors 1.691 Juniors 
Pt 0.264 Jmee. 1.088 Junior. 
80 0.193 Juniors 1.930 Juniors 
... 0.434 Juniors 1.806 Wevioe. 
8i 0.221 Juniora 1.331 Juniors 
•• signitioant at the .02 1e.,..1. 
There are no signifioant differenoes in meana on the JmPI at the time of re-
teat. !he Juniors are aignifioant1y less homogeneous on the F soale than 
the Vovices. 
Table 15 compares the ACE performance of the noviti~te and juniorate 
groups at the time of retest. 
TABLE 15 
COMPARISOI OF NOVICES AID JUNIORS 01 ~!S AND VARIAlICES OF AGE SCALES 
AFTER THREE TEAM .AND FIVE YEARS RESPECTIVELY IN SISTER FOR~TIO. 
(lomparison ot lIean 800res Oomparison of Varianoe. 
Scale t Higher "an ., Greater Variance 
Q 0.239 Juniors 1.109 Juniors 
L 0.218 Junion 1.454 Juniors 
total 0.298 .ru.m.ors 1.221 Juniors 
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Although we had noted that signifioant ohanges in ACE performanoe had ooourred 
within each group during the periods of sister formation. there are no signif-
ioant differenoes between the groups an the retest of the ACE. 
Differential Changes in Personality Within Various Ability Group. 
Aooording to the rank re08i".d in the initial AOI testing. the upper and 
lower quartiles of the novitiate group (til = 6. V2 = 6) and the upper and low-
er ClUartiles ot the juniorate group (11 • 6. 12 • 6) ... re ,eleoted for further 
investigation ot personality ohange. The test-retest result. on the IIIPI for 
eaoh ot the above-mentioned groups are oontained in the Appendix-....A..B.O.D. 
In examining the difterence. in the upper and lowr quartile, ot the 
novice group on the original MllPI performanoes. we obse:rva that the lonr 
quartile .oored significantly higher on the I and Pd soale. ~le the upper 
quartile soored significantly higher on the Pa soale. there are no significant 
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dif'f'erenoee in varianoes prior to entering sister formation.1 
Figures 3 and 4 on page 66 portray the test-retest IMPI prof'iles of' the 
upper and lowr quartiles of'the Novioe group_ In Table 16, the t nlues 
oomparing mean soores and variances for the test-retest performanoe of' the 
upper quartUe are presented. 
TABI& 16 
OOKPARlSOI OF MEANS AND TA.lUANOES II TES! - RE!ES! OF THE W-JPI OVER 
A THREE YEAR mERTAL FOR !HOSE OF GREAfER GEIERAL ABILIn 
. 
Oompanlon of' .. an Soorel 
Soale t Jfigher .an 
L 0.514, test , 0.211 test 
I 0.665 test 
Us 0.822 retest 
D 0.781 retest 
liy 0.240 test 
Pd 3.471*. "telt 
fit 0.740 retest 
Fa 0.416 retest 
pt 0.216 retest 
So 0.206 retest 
](a 1.896 rete It 
Si 0.816 retest 
• signifioant at the .06 le ... l. 
•• signifioant at the .02 leftl • 
• *. signifioant at the .01 le"..l. 
OomparisOD. of' Varian .. _ 
t (Jreater Varianoe 
0.612 test 
0.141 retest 
6.913*** retest 
2.555 retest 
1.201 retest 
0.760 retest 
1.004 te.t 
3.228. teat 
1.872 test 
0.795 retest 
1.619 retest 
1.251 retest 
0.699 retest 
!he uppt I' quartile ohanges signifioantly in mean performanoe on the Pd soale 
with a more deviant soore after three years in lister tormation. Signifioant 
l Reter to Appendix E for t and F values in oomparison ot means and 
nrianoes ot the upper and lower quartile. ot the .oTice group on original 
MMPI pe rf'o l"I'.lIlnoes • 
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ohange. in varianoes are noted by inoreased variability on the J[ soale atter 
three years and greater homogeneity on the Mt soale after three years. 
Table 11 sUl'I'IrU.rizes the t values on means and varianoes of test-retest 
data for the lower quartile ot the Novioe group. 
fABLE 17 
COMPAlUSOW of MEAlS AND VARIANCES IN TEst - RETEST JF THE MMPI OVER 
A THREE YEAR INTERVAL FOR THOSE OF LESS GEWERAL ABILITY 
Oomparison ot "an Soores Comparison ot Variance. 
Soale t Ifi.gher .an t Greater 'Varianoe 
L 0.165 te,t 0.184 test 
J' 0.000 l.nl test 
r 0.000 0.367 retest 
lis 0.679 te.t 1.1SO test 
D 1.511 test 0.113 retest 
By 0.362 test 1.312 test 
Pd 1.104 retest 0.447 test 
J(t 1.960 retest 0.951 telt 
Fa 2.n2* retest 2.993* retest 
pt 0.583 retest 0.377 retest 
So 0.630 "test 1.396 retest 
.. 1.103 I"8te.t 0.382 retest 
8i 0.093 retest 0.270 retest 
• signifioant .. t the .05 level. 
fhe mean perf"ormanoe tor the lower quartile ohange. aignU'ioantly on the Fa 
aoale in the direction ot greater deviancy after three years in sister torma-
tion. Ohanges in ftrianoe. are minimal Ydth the exoeption ot a .ignifioant 
inorease in variability on the Pa 80a1e at the retest performanoe. 
In our oomparilon of the upper quartile with the lowr quarti le on re-
test ~1PI performanoes# we observe that the lower quartile·s mean performanoe 
on the Pd scale is still signifioantly higher than that of the upper quartile, 
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differences in _ani for other 80ales are not signU'ioant " the .05 le ... l. 
The upper quartile shows signifioantly greater variability. (.02 level of oon-
fidenoe) the the lower qua.rtile on only two 80alesl Its and Ry.2 
Oomparison of the original performanoes of the upper and lower quartile. 
of the Junior group indioate. that, prior to entrance into sister formation, 
the upper qua.rtile soored signifioantly higher on the Si 80ale. 'fhere were no 
signifioant differenoe. in varianoes between the two groups. 3 Figures 5 and. 6 
on page 69 illustrate the test-retest profile. of the upper and lower quartile. 
of the Junior group. fable 18 summarize" the ohange. obs8M\9d in the upper 
quartile within the five ,.ar period. A signifioant inorease of mean soore 
on the Pd Boale and. a signifioant inorease in homogenetty on the Pd soale are 
observed atter fi ft years. 10 other ohanges in mean or variances attain the 
.05 level of oonfidenoe. 
'fable 19 desoribe. the results of the t-tests on mean differenoes in 
ftrianoes for the lower quartile. The lower fluartile of the Junior group 
soored signifioantly higher on the Pt 80ale and Va 80ale atter five years. 
There were no signifioant ohanges in ftriability. 
2Refer to Appendix F for t and F values in oomparison of means and 
varianoes of the upper and lower quartile. of the Novice group on retest PlMPI 
performanoe. 
3 Refer to Appendix G for t and F value. in oomparison of means and 
varianoes of the upper and lower quartiles of the Junior group on original 
!~I performanoe. 
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TABLE 18 
OOMPARISOI OF MEANS AN]) VARIANOES II TEST - RETEST OF THE MMPI OVER 
A FIVE YEAR INTERVAL FOR THOSE OF GREATlc:R GENERAL ABILITY 
Oomparison ot Mean Soores o omparis on ot Varianoe. 
Soale t Higher Mean t Greater Varianoe 
L O.MS retest 0.4103 raHst ,. 0.184 retest 0.761 retest 
HI 0.590 teat 1.70S retest 
D 0.818 test 0.2S1 retest 
By 1.056 reteat 0.516 retest 
Pd 3.087. retest 1.25S- test 
lit 0.4.10 teat 0.217 test 
Pa 0.000 0.716 rete at 
Pt 1.500 teat 0.OS7 retest 
So 0.000 1.010 rete at 
Ma 0.305 reteat 2.004 teat 
S1 0.778 test 0.231 retest 
* signifioant at the .05 level. 
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When ,.., oompare the performances of tho upper and lower quartiles after 
five years in sister formation, ., find that there are no differenoes in 
mean soores or variances whioh are signifioant. During the oours. of the f1 ve 
years, then, the two extremes of the group beoome nore similar in their person-
ality profiles than they had been prior to entering Sister formation.4. 
":Refer to Appendix H for t and F value. in oomparison of means and var-
ianoel of the upper and lower quartile. ot the Junior group on retest M'J.I4PI 
performanoe. 
TABLE 19 
COMPARISOli OF MEANS AND VARIANCES ON TEST - RETEST OF THE UMPI OVER 
A FIVE YEAR INTERVAL FOR THOSE OF LESS GENERAL ABILITY 
. . 
Comparison of Mean Soores Comparison of Varianoe. 
Scale t Higher Mean t Greater Variance 
L 1.064 test 2.225 te.t 
F 0.272 retest 0.334 teat 
)[ 0.178 teat 2.176 rete at 
H. 0.272 rete.t 1.634 retest 
D 0.512 test 0.368 retest 
By 1.603 teat 0.201 teat 
Pd 1.221 reteat 1.121 retest 
JU' 0.693 rete at 0.276 rete at 
Pa 0.527 teat 1.035 retest 
Pt 3.584* retest 2.332 retest 
So 0.753 retest 0.625 retest 
Ka 3.256* retest 0.247 retest 
81 1.856 retest 0.883 retest 
* signifioant at the .05 level. 
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CHAP'l'ER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULts 
In our oonsideration of the changes in personality and general ability 
during sister formation. it had been hypothesized that the .peoifio experi-
enoes of aister formation 'Would modify the personality and general ability of 
individuals partioipating in SUGh a progna. Change 1IfU expeoted for nu:m-
erous reasonst the majority of subjeots involved wre in late adoleseenoe ed 
the aasuaption of an adult role oould readily involve some personality reorgan-
ization) the subjeots _re exposed to definite aotivities in eduoation ailll8d 
at preparing them for a new and unique vooation and oooupation, a religious 
sooiety whioh the .ubjeot. repre.ent traditionally, at least. emphasiles a 
oertain oonformity to a behavioral oode. the literature on ohange in JIMPI and 
ACE performanoe for the age group represented in the study 8uggesta ..... lmo.t 
withom exoeption .. -that lignifioant ohange in personality and general ability 
do take place during the oollege years. 
The first oonoern of this investigation, then, was to disoern whether 
ohange in personality did, in faot, take plaoe wi thin two sp8oi.f'io groups in 
Ii.ter formation. Aooording to the results oited in Ohapter IV, there are no 
signifioant mean ohanges in the BPI 80ales tor either group although the 
slight ohanges evidenced are generally in the direotion of greater devianoy 
from the JIMPI normative population. Attar five years, the Juniors are .1gnifi. 
oantly less hOlllogeneous on the F, is and So 80alel. the Xmoe. are 
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8ignU'ioantly less homogeneous on the ]{s loale at the end ot three years. 10 
other ohanges in variability are signifioant although the OVlu" .... ll trend for 
eaoh group is to beoOlll8 more variable on the retest of the MMPI. 
It .. are to explain this unexpeoted stability in personality traits 
over a oonsiderable time limit in line with lIIhat had been disous.ed regarding 
ohange in 8PI soores in Chapter II, .... would entertain the idea that the 
persona entering sister formation had achieved a specifio, mature identity 
whioh is unaltered with .. ohange in oirowutanMI!I. We had pointed out before 
that this stability mirrors an adequate ego integration and negates the pro-
ces.e. ot neurotio adjustment or deoompensation whioh would be evidenoed in 
less intact ego struotures. 'I'he persons involved in the study, then, do not 
show any inolination toward pathologioa1 adjustment--a oharaoteristio whioh un-
doubtedly has been influeneed by the oareful soreening ot the groups before be. 
ing aooepted into the religioul oomrmmity. 
!heae results a1ao retleot seriously on the aooiety of whioh the subjeotl!l 
are :members. Oontrary again to expeotation, the sooiety does not evidenoe any 
influenoe toward. pathologioal adjustment. lor does it appear to be emphasis-
ing oontol"Jllity linoe we find a Slightly greater variability in soores after the 
experienoe of sillter to:rmation. On the poa! ti ve dele, it .. eu apparent that 
the sooiety enoourages, to a great extent, the maintenanoe and expresa10n of 
the nati .... oharaoteristios ot the subjeots partioipating in the training pro-
Interpreting our data in the Jal'1ller stated aboft oulminates in an ob'rl-
ous1y favorable impression of both the subjeot. and the religious society. 
Altthough suoh an interpretation has oonsiderable support in the IIMPI 11 terature 
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it seflJlll possible to vie" tMse results in quite an opposite win. Perhaps 
the tailure to change over a long period ot time reflects a rigidity of the 
individual whioh is reinforoed by the rigidity ot the sooiety. The subjeots 
might be maintaining an adolesoent development within the oontines ot a pro-
teoti ve atmosphere--a parental so01ety'--wbere definite standards ot behavior 
guide the individuala' actions muoh as their parents' pr4lhlbitions did at an 
earlier time. 'then, in order to .eoure the approval of the .ooiety, the in-
di viduala must repreas independent, freeing inolinationa and stand .till. In 
line 1fi th this interpretation, the sooiety would be turning out retarded ado-
lesoent. no are ill ... ,uipped to usume the responsible aotivitie. of adult 
Ute. 
It is the opinion here that it this alternative explanation more ade-
quately desoribe. the phenomena observed in the pre.ent study, it should ahoy 
speoifio etteots in detinite areu ot ego functioning. That a;ra&. ot ego tunc-
tioning most readily observed by means of, teats is the use ot intelleotual po-
tential. In this study ... treated the intellectual development during sister 
formation as a distinot and separate problem from that of personality develop-
ment. HowV8r, as had been indicated in Ohapter 1, suoh a separation is arti-
tioial and may 80Yll81fhat di.tort the reality ot the funotioning being. The 
researoh procedure was diotated rather by the limitations ot our instl'WD8nts. 
It may be possible to bridge the gap by evaluating the intelleotual perform.. 
anoe and then reviewing it in relation to the whole person. 
'the reteat pertormance on the ACE shan highly signifioant inorease. 1n 
.oorel after three years and fin years in sister formation. In only one area 
did the .an gain tail to reaoh the .05 lewl of oonfidenoe-that ot an 
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inere ... e in the mean quantitati w 800re for the lovioe group. the results ob-
tained on the ACE teat-retest performanoe support the hypothesis of this 
study and ooSmoide with the 11 terature on the ACE performanoe during the col-
lege years. Of partioular note is the observation that inorease. in L and 
'fotal _an Boores are as great during the three year period as in the tive 
year period--auggeating that the earlier period in siater formation, in which 
there i8 :much le .. atreaa on aeademio aohiewment, is prOviding -nll tor the 
intelleotual deftloplR8nt 01' the subjeots. 
It lenul appropriate. now. to reintegrate the individual and view him in 
his totality. With such evidenoe 01' healthy intelleotual development as a re-
sult 01' eduoation and experienoe, ,.., are lesa inolined to think that the sub-
jeots who are evidenoing this development are oonstricted and fixated at an 
adolesoent level. One 01' the major signs of inhibition or oonstriotion is 
failure to aohieve, the individual'. energy is absorbed in containing his teel. 
ings and oannot be ehanneled in the direction at produoti". aotivity. Since 
ego funotioning in regard to the use at intelleotual potential appears, H-
oarding to the results at this study, to be entirely adequate, .. would postu. 
late that the ego ia intaot and relatiwly tree trom orippling, inhibiting 
defenses. 
With the support at the test-rete.t data on the AOE, then, .. are in-
olined to endorse our tirst interpretation ot the laok of' ohange on the MMP7~ 
that the individuals participating in the sister formation program evidenOB an 
adequate and stable personality integration whioh is unaltered by oonsiderable 
ohange in oiroumatanoes. 'fha real test of this intel"pretation, however, 
would be a re-evaluation of personality functioning a tew years after the 
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sister formation period using, in addition to the tests involved in this 
study, a more subtle personality test--po.sibly the TAT--in order to "' •• S8 
motivation and modes ot handling situational problema. Then, 118 would be bet-
ter able to determine whether the indi viduab in the .tudy truly evidence the 
oapaoity tor mature, responsible aotion. 
In addition to the major fooua of thi. study, ,.. _1"9 conoem.d with the 
diff.rential etf.ots ot the siat.r formation program on various ability 
group.. Sinoe the foous on .duoation and prote •• ional preparation has re-
oei ved .muoh .mphasis during the past ten years, .... had hypothesized that those 
of lower ability may be experienoing oonsiderable preuure during their 001-
lege years and, thu., would. evidence more extreme ohanges on the IIMPI than 
would tho.e of greater ability. Within the lovioe group, the lower quartile 
beoomes signifioantly more deviant and le.a homogeneous on the Fa soale arter 
three years, at the same time. the upper quartile becomes signitioantly:more 
deviant on the Pd .oale _ The interesting teature is that originally the lowr 
quartile waa signifioantly higher on the Pd soale While the upp.r quartile ~ 
significantly higher on the Fa soale. As a result of the oommon experienoe of 
sister formation, ... observe the extreme. moving toward eaoh other and .... u:m-
ing the primary oharaoteristio of the opposite ability group_ At the end ot 
three years, ... find that the two group. _asure relati ..... ly alike on the Pa 
soale although the lower quartile still soore •• ignif'"ioantly higher on the Pd. 
soale. Apparently, in this phase of'" sister formation, there 11 a trend toward. 
unifonai ty whioh ..... not ... evident when ... had studied the total 10000e group. 
This tendenoy toard. a group identity may have be.n achi ...... d, in part, through 
the .mphasis plaoed on shared aoti vi tie. and group soUdari ty during the 
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novitiate years. 
Thos. of lower ability oontinu. to give more evidenoe of us.rtive non-
oritioal, uninhibited, outgoing behavior, yet, th.ir experiences in the sister 
formation program haft inonased their .enaitlYity and, perhaps, a suspioioua 
or guarded quality has tempered their freedom of aotion. The inorease in var-
iability among the lower ability group suggests that one or two individuals are 
.ooring oonsiderably higher than the remainder of the group .. nd it is on a few 
rather than the entire sub-group, that the high level on the Po. soale is 
maintained. 
The upper quartile" inorease on the Pd loale is somawhat puuling. It 
is dubious that suoh a ohange is in imitation of the oharaoteristios of those 
of l •• s ability. It may Simply mean that the upper quartile is beoom.:.tng les • 
•• d .. te and cautious and i8 finding .XPf")s8ion in aotive, ..... n reb.llious, 
behavior. 
We notice the same oharaoteristio ohange8 wi thin the upper quarter of 
the Junior group. 'fhua, ... would expeot the.. individuals to d.monstrate so_ 
of the qualities of sociop .. ths-hawver, within normal limits. They have prob-
ably beoome more assertive than they were before they had entered sister form-
ation and appe .. r le'8 oonoern.d with oonwntionality in a faoade which may 
t .. ke the tom of rebelliouan.'8 or arrogan ... 
The lower quarter of the Junior group is significantly high.r on the Pt 
and Ma 80 .. 1 •• after five years in sister tormation. They appear .nergetic, 
aggreui .... , emotional, unconven'tional--perhaps disguising some di .... tisf .. otion 
in a burst of enthusiastio aotivity. At the end of t'ift years in sister form-
ation, there is no ditferenoe in means of the upper and lower \luartile •• 
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Again, &8 with the loTioe sub-groups, we see the etfeots of group interaotion 
modulating the oharaoteristio personality patterns at the extremes. 
It i. diffioult to vi .... the extremes of either group a. representing a 
differential reaotion to the s1ster formation program, de.pi te the signifioant 
mean ohange and .hange in variability whioh haft been indioated above. We do 
not tind, a. had been hypothesised, that the lowr ability group gives olear-
out evidenoe ot depression or apathy &8 the reBult ot OTerwhelm.ing oiroUlll-
stanoe.. Rather, _ notioe that the low soores on depression and sooial in-
trove1"Sion are oonsistent within each sub-group examined. 
The ohange or tho.e in the upper and lower quartile. appears to be in 
the direotion ot greater selt-expJ."8ssion, greater aoting out as evident in the 
peaks on retest in the Pd and Ma aoales. The MllPI does not allow us a great 
deal ot insight into the quaU ty at aeti vi ty tor either extreme in ability 
level whioh might, indeed, dH"terentiate them. However, in line with the data 
available, _ may ~neraUle that the experienoe at sister formation appears 
to enoourage an allerti ... quality in both extremes at ability level at both 
atages in the training program. This charaoteristio .... not signifioant in 
the analysi8 of the total group although minor ohange. on the Pd and Ma 8eale. 
ot the 10Tioe and the Junior group _re ob.erved. 
Thia pattern ot ohange may have been influenced by one or aU ot the 
tollowing raotor.. the expJ."88sion ot independent, assertive inclinations 
oould have been inhibited at the initial soreening situation and allond to be 
voiced at the retest wh.en the subjeots were reassured that their results 
would remain anonymous and be used solely tor researoh, selr-assertion might 
have resulted &8 a reaotion to the regulatory lite to whioh the subjects had 
~ 
,I 
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been expo8ed and during Whioh self direotion must frequently gi~ way to the 
demands of defined aotivities and horariumsJ stimulation toward aoti,", out-
going behavior :may be engendered during the training program in I.e with the 
exposition of the subjects to the work of the religious oommunity and the por-
trayal of It. personal role for eaoh subject within the oommunity. Whether the 
self-assertiveness observed i. It. negative reaotion to restriotion or a posit1~ 
reaotion to ohallenge is impossible to determine with the present test data. 
Again, it 1s suggested that a more adequate explanation of the phenomena might 
be gained through the u •• ot the 'fA! and the support of behavioral observations. 
OHAPfER VI 
SU'JA'!ART 
The purpose of this reaearoh was to inve.tigate the direotion and magni-
tude of ohange in per.onali ty and general ability during two phue. of a par-
tiaular siater formation program. It attempted to examine the differential 
efreots of siater formation by meana of a longitudinal study involving test. 
reteat adJainistration of the JOlPI and the AOE Psychologioal Examination. The 
hypothesis was that the experienoe of sister formation modifies the per80nali~ 
and general ability of individuals partioipating in suoh prograa. 
Analyses of the data wre direoted to three _jor proble., whether 
there ... re signifieant ohanges in personal1 ty wi thin the three year period 
and the f1 n year period as .asured by the lIMPI. whether there were signifi-
cant ohanges in general ability within the three year period and the fin year 
period as measured by the ACE, whether there were differential personaUty 
ohanges in tho.e of le.s ability a. oompa!"8d with those of greater ability. 
The experimental de.ign involved finding the signifioanoe of difference of 
mearlS and the signifioanoe of differenoe or vanabili ties by means ot t and 
F tests. 
The resulta of the examination or personality ohange within both aister 
formation group. are summarised in fable 10 and Table 11. There _re no 
ohanges in mean scores which wre 8i gnifioant at the .05 leftl of confidenoe 
tor either group, the general change trent! was in the direction cf more 
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deviant 8cores following the sister formation experienoe although the 800res 
remained well within the normal range. Tb.4t lovioe group showed signifioantly 
greater variability on the lis 80ale and the Junior group on the F, 11. and So 
80ale. in the retest performances. 
Table 12 and Table IS de80ribe the ohanges in general ability during 
sister formation. The .oore inoreue. for both group. -re highly signifioant 
with the exoeption of little ohange in the qUABtitatiTe 800re during the no-
vitiate period. Ohange in variability in test performanoe was negligihle. 
In the lovioe group, the upper quartile (as ranked on the original AOE 
test) 800red signifioantly higher on th$ Pd soa1e after three years and be-
oame more variable on the X anti If:t 80ale8--as indioated in Table 16. The 
lower quartile of the Bovice group beoame signifioantly more deviant and vari-
able on the Pa soale, aooording to the t values oharted in Table 17. The 
upper quartile of the Junior group, desoribed in Table 18, shows a signifioant. 
ly inoreased _an and variance on the Pd soale. The lo_r quartile performs 
signi1'ioantly higher CIS the Pt and Me. loale., al summarized in Table 19. 
Aooording to the above reBul ts, then, there ia no signifioant evidenoe 
01' personality ohange within the entire novitiate and juniorate group. during 
the sister formation program. Ohange. in general ability are highly signifi-
oant. !he personality development 01' the extreme ability levels within eaoh 
group refleot the tendenoy to assume the predominant tn.i t of the oppod te 
extreme. The general direotion for all sub-groups is toward greater self' ... 
assertion in aotive, uninhibitea aotivity. 
A fol101t'-up study ftS suggested in order to verity our interpretation 
that the general laok of personality ohange refleots the strong ego 
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integration or the lndi vi duals tested whioh remains stable in the faoe or con-
siderable environmental ohange. Further investigation was also suggested in 
order to determine whether the tendency toward selt-assertion observed in the 
upper and lower quartile. is a negative reaction to restriction or a positive 
reaotion to the ohallenge provided. by the silter formation progl"Ul. 
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TABLE A 
nST - RETEST RESULTS aN THE MMPI OVER A THRE1~~ YEAR INTERVAL 
FOR THOSE OF GREATER GEBERAL ABILIty 
Stanard 
Range Median "an De'ri.at1on 
test 4-10 6 6.50 2.51 
retest S-9 6 5.6'7 1.89 
teat 1 ... 2.5 2.50 0.96 
rete at 1-5 I 2.3S 1.S8 
teat 1 '7-21 20 19.50 1.50 
rete at 9-24 20.5 18." 5.20 
teat 10-15 11.5 11.81 1.58 
rete at 1-18 12.5 12.61 1.16 
t.at 12-19 17.5 16.11 2.68 
ret. at 11-26 18 1'7.60 4.40 
teat 18-26 20.5 21.11 2.80 
retest 16.26 20.5 20.83 3.81 
teat 13.24 19.5 19.00 3.52 
rete at 18-2'6 21 21.50 2.57 
t.at 30-40 35 34.60 4.24 
rete at 34-38 36.6 36.61 1.49 
teat 1-12 10 9.83 1.96 
ret.at 9-12 10 10.17 0.90 
teat 23-31 27.5 26.83 2.68 
reteat 20-31 28 27.83 3,.'91 
teat 22-27 25 24.83 1.96 
rete at 17-29 26 25.19 3.90 
t.at 13-20 18 11.81 2.91 
retest 15-25 18 19.00 3.52 
test 14-26 20 22.60 5.86 
ret.st 20 ... 3 22 25.50 8.09 
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TABLI J 
t'ESt' - RETESt' RESULTS 01 Tlm MMPI OVER A THREE YEAR INTERVAL 
FOR THOSE OF LESS GEJmRAL A8ILITY 
Stanuri 
Soa1. Range _dian .an Deviation 
L teat "-8 5 5.50 1.50 
ret •• t 4-1 5 5.33 1.38 
.. te.t 0-6 2.5 2.50 1.90 
ret.lt 1-& 2.5 2.50 0.96 
I teat 19-24 22 22.00 1.53 
ret •• t 19-25 22 22.00 1.8S 
.. teat 10-15 13.5 13.00 1.64 
ret.st 11-14 12.5 12.50 0.96 
D test 16-22 17.5 18.50 2.51 
ret •• t 12-20 18 11.17 2.68 
By teat 19-26 24.5 2S.50 2.37 
ret •• t 22-24 23.5 23.17 0.90 
Pd t •• t 22-27 23.5 23.83 1.78 
ret.at 23-21 24 24.50 1.50 
)It test 29-39 S3 31.19 3.49 
ret.at 31-38 37 S5.83 2.34 
Pa teat 7-9 1.5 'Z.S1 0.27 
retest 1.11 9.5 10.17 2.51 
Pot test a8-S5 27.6 28,.00 i 4.09 
"teat 24-14 27.6 28.61 \ 3.64 
So teat 22-28 26 25.83 1.87 
rete at 22-32 21.6 27.00 3.51 
)fa teat 14-21 18.6 18.'" 2.21 
ret •• t 16-24 19.5 20.00 2.15 
8i te.t 14-32 19 20.00 5.79 
rete.t 16-3S It 20.17 5.29 
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TABLE C 
TES! - &EfES! RESULTS 01 THE .PI OVER A FIVE YEAR nrfERVAL 
FOR THOSE jF GREATER GENERAl, ABILITY 
Standard 
lange • dian .an Deviation 
teat 0-4 3 2.10 1.36 
rete.t 1-5 3 2.80 1.60 
test 1 .... 2 2.20 1.17 
reteat 0-6 4: 8.00 1.79 
t.at 1'-21 16 16.00 2.63 
retest 16.23 18 18.20 8.06 
teat 10-12 11 11.aO 0.16 
reteat 9-13 11 10.80 1.60 
.at 14-2' 18 18.20 8.39 
reteat 10-21 18 16.40 3.93 
teat 11-28 18 19.20 2.'0 
rete.t 15-2' 22 20.60 3.01 
test 16-23 20 19.60 8.14 
retest 22-25 23 23.20 1.17 
teat 28-'1 37 35.80 4.26 
reteat 28-38 37 34.40 3.83 
test 9-13 10 10.80 1.47 
retest a ... 13 11 10.80 2.04 
test 21-36 27 29.00 3.62 
retest 20-31 27 26.60 S.72 
test 22-28 25 25.20 2.14 
retest 19-29 26 25.20 3.54 
teat 15-24 18 18.60 2.94 
retest 11-21 19 19.20 1.33 
teat 20-41 31 29.80 1.S1 
rete.t 16-36 29 22.00 8.17 
--
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fABLE B 
aOMPAIISOI OF NOVICES OF GREATER AlILlfYWIfH THOSE OF LESS ABILIty 
PRIOR TO THEIR EftRANCE INTO SI8nR FORMAtION 
, 
Oomparison ot !fean Soons Comparison of Varianoe. 
Soale t JIlgher Mean , Greater Varianoe 
L 0.846 Upper quartile 2 • .,.,8 Upper quarti Ie , 0.000 3.913 Lower quartile 
J: 2.612. to.r quartile 1.018 Lowr quartile 
Jla 1.161 tm.r quartile 1.012 Lower qua.rtile 
J.) 1.409 Lo-ar quartile 1.083 Upper ,uartile 
Ill" 1.426 Lowr quantl. 1.394 Upper ,uartil. 
Pel 2.749* Lowr quartile 3.931 Upper turtile 
llt 0.545 1J'pper quarttl. 1.4-78 Upper quartile 
PI. 2.31g. Upper quartile 8.850 Upper quartil. 
Pt 0.535 Lowr quartil. 2.336 Lower quarti1. 
So 0.828 x.o.r tuni1. 1.104 Upper tunil. 
.. 0.201 Lo1Mr tuanile 1."9 l1pper quartile 
8i 0.680 Upper quartt1. 1.028 Upper quartile 
• aignificant at the .06 1.ve1. 
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TABLE ., 
OOMPARISON OF NOVICES OF GREATER ABILITY WItH THOSE OF LlSS ABILrrY 
AFtER 1'JtREE YEARS II SISftR FOU'ATIOI 
Oomparison ot .an Soores 
Scale t Higher .an 
L 0.S20 Uppe I" ,uarti le 
F 0.230 Low!" quartile 
I 1.492 Lowe!" fluarti le 
Ks 0.110 Upper quartile 
l) 0.145 tfppe I" quarti Ie 
By 1.SM Lowr quartile 
Pd 2.256- Lower quartile 
J(t O.lM Lowr quartile 
Pa 0.000 
pt 0.559 La_I" quarti 1e 
8c 0.TT7 Low!" quartile 
.. 0.500 Lowl" quartile 
8i 1.165 Upper quartile 
_ s1gnitloant at the .06 level • 
•• significant at the .02 level. 
Comparilon ot Variance. 
, Greater Varianoe 
1.882 Upper quartile 
2.062 U'ppt I" quartile 
8.011 Upper quartile 
11.521-- Upper quartile 
2.69T Upper quartile 
IT.261.- Uppe I" quarti le 
2.926 Upper Cluartile 
2.462 Lonr quartile 
6.S82 Lowr q,uartile 
1.151 Upper quartile 
1.lM Upper CfU,&rtile 
1.640 Upper Cluartile 
1.665 Uppal" ,uartile 
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TABLE G 
OOUPARISOI OF JUlIORS OF GREATER ABILITY WI!! THOSE OF LESS ABILIty 
PRIOR !O THEIR Elft'RANCE 111.'0 SISTn FORUATIOJ 
I . 
Comparison of "an Soores Comparison ot Varianoe. 
Soal. t Higher lleau F Greater Varianc. 
L 2.136 Lowr quartile 2.741 Lonr quartile 
., 0.062 Upper tuartil. 1.416 Upper tuartile 
I: 1.681 Lower ~1"t11. 1.880 Upper f{U&rt11e 
Ha 0.470 Lowr ,uarlile 0.000 
J) 0.214 Upper quartile 4.484 tJppe r quartile 
Hy 0.811 Lowr tuartile 1.148 Loftr quartile 
Pd- 0.116 Lowr quart11. 2.169 Upper ,11&rtil. 
JIt 1.112 Upper ,uarti1e 1.839 Upper ,.nile 
Fa 1.85$ Upper quartile 1.592 Lower ,uani1. 
Pt 1.138 Upper tuartile 1.820 LGlhr 4(uart11e 
So 1.833 Upper quartile 1.352 Lower ,uartil. 
.. 0.253 Upper tuartil • 1.997 Upper quartUe 
Si 2.615* Upper quartile I.S48 Upper ,uart11. 
* signifioant at the .05 le .... 1. 
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TABLE H 
COMPARISON OF JUNIORS OF GREATER ABILITY WITH THOSE OF LESS ABILITY 
AFTER FIVE YEARS IN SISTER FORMATIOJ 
Oomparison ot "an Soores Oomparison ot Variand_ 
Soale t Higher .an , Greater Varianoe 
L 1.066 Lower quarti le !.666 Upper quartile 
F l~OM Upper quartile 8.0l! Upper quartile 
I: 0.014 Upper quartile 2.141 Lower quartile 
Ba 1.404 Lower quartile 1.032 Lower quartile 
D 0.214 Lowr quartile 4.290 Upper quartile 
lIy 0.405 Upper quartile 1.532 Upper quartile 
Pd 0.894 Upper quart1le 8.4:13 Lonr quartile 
lit" 0.073 Lower quartile 1.027 Lower qta rtil. 
Pa 1.063 Upper quartile 2.557 Lowr quartile 
Pt 1.264 Lowr quartile 1.139 lJppe r quarti le 
So 0.332 Upper quartile 1.180 Upper quartile 
.. 1.685 towel" quarti 1 • 1.590 Lowr quartile 
81 0.378 Uppe I' quartile 1.188 Upper quartile 
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